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CIRCLE TOURS PROUDLY PRESENTS 
HIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITX4~~:"~~~,Q~ 

LASKA/EXPO '86 TOUJ~~} 
many highlights of this deluxe tour 

include 2 nights in Whitehorse and Dawson 
City which are both in the Yukon Territories. 
We will also enjoy 2 nights in Fairbanks , 
Alaska so that we have ample time to really 
"explore" the north. Plus a picturesque sail
ing from Skagway through the famous inside 
passage route with confirmed cabin space 

°IlLO€. 

to Seattle , Wash ington , aboard the M.V. 
Matanuska. Also featured will be a 4 night stay 
in Vancouver with a 3 day pass to Expo 86. 
This will present a once-i n~a-lifetime oppor
tunity to experience the beauty and romance , 
the challenge and excitement of " Man in 
Motion " . You must see it. You 've got to be 
there! 

2 DEPARTURES: JUNE 3, JULY 8, FOR MORE INFORMATION 

23 DAY e .~ cColNRTACcTLE TOURS . ~ 
TOUR ;& ~~;~; ~~~~~~;~~7~~!~~6LAGENT 

EXCITING NEW TOURS IN 1986 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE BUT DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND 

BOOK EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

PACIFIC 
ROCKY TOUR 
2 Departures 

17 Days 

:\IIay 23 June 10 $1195 ppTwin 

EXPO '86 
TOUR 
3 Departu res 

13 Days 

May 12, 31 June 8 $995 ppTwin 

ALASKA/EXPO 
'86 TOUR 
2 departures 

23 days 

June 3 July 8 $2195 ppTwin 

NEWFOUNDLANDI 
MARITIME TOUR 
2 Departures 

17 Days $1795 
June 24 July 10 pp Twin 

YUKONI ALASKA 
PACIFIC OCEAN TOUR 
2 Departures 

19 Days $1575 
June 6 June 20 pp Twin 

SHORTER TOURS 
AVAILABLE INCLUDING: 

• Black Hills • Nashville 

• Edmonton Mall • Eastern Wonderland 

& More 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS AND MANY OTHER NEW DESTINATIONS 
CONTACT: 

CIRCLE TOURS 
-301 BURNELL 775-8046 OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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ForeWord 
This issue opens with a feature on Men
nonite Disaster Service and Syd Reimer. 
The article was prompted by the recent 
international meeting of MDS in Win
nipeg as well as Syd 's stepping down as 
its general director. MDS has done more 
than any other agency to earn a "good 
name" for the Mennonites with its mis
sion of helping in the difficult, but nec
essary, process of clean-up and re
construction after a major disaster. MDS 
is also important for another reason: is 
the most truly inter-Mennonite agency. 
More than any other, it gets us to work 
together. 

The second article in this issue is 
appropriate, given that we are just fin
ishing a provincial election. Bob Ban
man, of Steinbach, took himself to the 
sidelines for this election, choosing not 
to run again. He says he learned more 
from his political experience than he 
expected, and he leaves it now with a 
deep respect for the political process. 

The story about Taunte Jreeta is an 
affectionate description of a Steinbach 
woman whose open-hearted kindness 
was endearing, but who often appeared 
to have no idea of the physical danger 
she placed herself in. 

The last Swaziland letter appears in 
this issue, with more insights into life in 
a different culture . Another article 
describes Friesen Printers, the Altona 
firm that clearly does more than "create 
jobs" forthe community. Roy Vogtwent 

. further afield in this month's observed, 
having returned from China. 

There are several book reviews in this 
issue. Of them, two are worthy of note: 

One is a review of AI Reimer's My Harp 
/5 Turned to Mourning, by historian J. B. 
Toews of Calgary. The other is a review 
of the Diary of Anna Berg, which is a rare 
women's view of what it was like to 
survive the Russian terror. 

The Manitoba Mennonite community 
was surprised by the January death of 
Gerhard Lohrenz; his friend and col
league, George K. Epp writes The tribute 
published in this edition. 

Editor's Note: MM welcomes divergent 
poi nts of view so long as they are si ncere 
and reasonably expressed. The contro
versy generated by Johannes Harder's 
negative review of And When They 
Shall Ask, and by the accompanying 
commentary by Helmut-Harry Loewen 
(German section, Nov. '85) has, per
haps, produced more heat than light. 
The Mirror itself has taken no position 
on the film either for or against but, as 
always, allowed its reviewers full free
dom in expressing their insights and 
judgments. In this case, however, we 
regret that certai n statements in the 
review and commentary were 
expressed in such a way as to be open to 
misunderstanding or misinterpretation. 
Now that we have run several letters in 
support of the fi 1m we consider the mat
ter to be fairly aired and consider the 
case closed. 

The cover: Some scenes of the Mennonite 
Disaster Service international meeting held 
in Winnipeg in February. 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION MA Y BE DUE 
The Mennonite Mirror depends on paid-up subscriptions for support. At the 
same time, it has decided because of rising postal charges to not send notices 
of subscriptions due. This will be your reminder. 

Please check the expiry date of your address label. The number indicates 
year and month of expiry. For example 8509 means your subscription expired 
September, 1985. The number 9912 indicates that you are a pensioner and 
therefore there is no charge. The absence of any figure means you have never 
paid. Names of those who do not pay will be deleted. 

Subscriptions cost $10 for one year, $18 for two years; send your address 
label along with a cheque payable to Mennonite Mirror, 203-818 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, R3G ON4. 
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I business and professional directory 

J(lfI;J Thorne Riddell 
o-a.. ... Acc"""''-"lI 

Where accounting is only 
the beginfring 
The Winnipeg office of Thorne Riddell offers a 
full range of accounting. aUditing. tax, financial 
and business advIsory services 

Suite 300. 386 Broadway 
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C OA9 
Telephone 1204) 957-1770 

InternatIOnal FIrm Klynveld Mal() GoerdeJer 

Winnipeg Building & 
Decorating (1968) Ltd. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS ====== 

• A COMPLETE REMODELLING SERVICE • 

DONALD T. MacANGUS - HENRY THIESSEN 

56 Ellen St., Winnipeg, Man. - 942-6121 

G. K. BRAUN INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 

CB 
LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE 

INCLUDING [e,~_9.P-~JJ 

For serulce. phone or co me to 

171 Donald 51 . Rm 301 Box 130. 
WinnIpeg Man R3C 1 M4 Rosenon . Man ROG 1 WO 
Phone 9426171 Phone1746 ·8411 

Escorted Coach Holidays 
John Fehr 

1050 Henderson Hwy. President 
Winnipeg, Man. R2K 2M5 Phone (204) 338-7011 

Fehr-Way is the Fun-Way 

John 
Fehr 
Insurance 

1050 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R21< 2M5 

for all your insurance needs 

Ken Peters 338-7811 
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William Martens 
Barrister and Solicitor 

137 Scott Street 
(Stradbrook and Scott, 1 Block east of 

Osborne) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Telephone R3L OK9 
475-9420 

Garth P. Reimer 
Barrister and Solicitor 

CAMPBELL, MAXWELL, and Associates 

400-208 Edmonton Street 
Winnipeg, ManitobaR3C 1R7 

Telephone 942-3311 Residence 475-5655 

ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE 

SIMCOE MOTORS LTD. 
Owner : Henry Suderman 

850 Notre Dame Ave. 

786·6506 
"Quality Work at Fair Prices - Over 25 Years" 
Domestic and Foreign Cars and Light Trucks 

Courtesy Car Available 

W~NTER'S AUTO BODY LTD. 
-----$PECIALIZING IN - - ---

, Jl. :~ 

ALL MAKES OF CARS ~ 
'~' 

• AUTO BODY 
REPA IRS 
& PA INTING 

• EFFICIENT 
SER VIC E 
ASS URED 

786-6695 
:..~ - ';, ,-, - -' ~" 

. ". ', ." . ':. .' " 

~~ 
WINNIPEG WELDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

45 ARCHIBALD STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
R2J OV7 

PETER W. DOERKSEN BUSiness 233·3434 
ReSIdence 269·3877 
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Syd Reimer 

MDS: The Modern - Day 
Mennonite SaDlaritans 

"H ope in the Context of Suffering" 
was this year's theme when the Men
nonite Disaster Service met at the Por
tage Avenue Mennonite Brethren 
Church on February 7-8, 1986, for its 
annual bi - national conference. Every 
third year the bi-national MDS (the u.S. 
and Canada) holds its annual con
ference in Canada. Winnipeg was a 
good choice for this year's conference, 
what with local businessman Syd 
Reimer, the first Canadian to head the 
organization, stepping down as chair
man of the board after six years in office. 
Reimer wi" continue to serve on the bi
national board, as we" as being director 
for Region V (Canada). He has served on 
the board of MDS continuously for the 
past twelve years. His successor as 
chairman is Norman Shenk, an Ameri
can Mennonite from Lancaster, Penn
sylvania. 

No Mennonite organization, church 
or lay, including the parent MCC, draws 
on a wider spectrum of North American 
Mennonites or is more democratically 
run than MDS. Old Order Mennonites, 
the Amish, General Conference, Church 
of God in Christ, Mennonite Brethren, 
American, Canadian, city, rural Men
nonites, old and young, educated and 
uneducated Mennonites - even non-

by AI Reimer 

Mennonites - all participate on an 
equal footing with the same high level of 
enthusiasm. The thousands of unpaid 
volunteers used by MDS annually do 
everything asked of them with Christian 
zeal, cheerful good wi" and almost no 
budget. Even the bi-national board 
operates with a budget of $150,000, 
almost ludicrously modest by today's 
standards. The whole organization has 
only two full-time, paid staff members, 
an executive coordinator and a secre
tary. With 3,000 Mennonite churches 
plugged into this incrediQle relief 
agency, the supply line of willing vol
unteers seems endless. Even the 
"Snowbirds," the affectionate n ick
name given to Canadians wintering in 
southern climes, come in handy as vol
unteers to help with disasters in the 
southern states. 

So just what does MDS do, you may 
ask, and how did it get started? Among 
the many well-known relief organiza
tions - the Red Cross, MCC, etc. -
MDS is the least glamorous, the quiet 
but efficient "mucker" among such 
agencies, the only one designed to do 
the messy cleaning-up after a natural 
disaster - flood, tornado, hurricane or 
earthquake - has done its damage. In 
an average year MDS volunteers put in 

15,000 person-days on site, cleaning out 
flooded basements, rebuilding 
damaged roofs, etc. Last year, for exam
ple, there were 900 tornadoes in North 
America and a" of them were checked 
out by MDS field men. When the deci
sion is made to form a field unit at a 
disaster area, the call for volunteers goes 
out directly from the churches. And the 
calls are answered by every type of vol- . 
unteer from young to old, by rural and 
city Mennonites from near and far. 
According to Syd Reimer service in 
MDS often provides a springboard for 
young people to do full-time service in 
MCC. In fact, MDS has become MCC's 
biggest recruiter. 

MDS began quite spontaneously and 
unobtrusively in states like Kansas and 
Oklahoma back in the fifties. There was 
already a long tradition of Mennonite 
communities in these states helping 
each other collectively when disasters 
like floods and tornadoes occurred. All 
that was required really was a formal 
organization and the first step towards 
that was taken at a Sunday School picnic 
in Hesston, Kansas, in the summer of 
1950. By the early fifties MDS was a 
going concern, although organiza
tiona"y it was still somewhat loose and 
informal. MDS activity in Canada began 
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in much the same informal manner. By 
1958 there were provincial MDS units in 
Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan, 
the three provinces with the greatest 
con ce ntration of Mennonites. In 
O ctober, 1961, MDS (Canada) was 
establi shed officially. 

The catastrophe that more than any 
other put M DS on the map as a major 
reli ef organization was the terrible flood 
at Rapid City, South Dakota, on June 9, 
1972. The toll was horrendous: in a few 
hours 234 people lost their lives, six 
thou sand families had their homes 
flooded and property damage was esti
mated at $75-100 million. Hundreds of 
MDS volunteers, including Syd Reimer, 
spent up to 14 weeks that summer 
mucking out basements in the stricken 
community, washing down, repairing. 

It w as also the project that first 
brought out the leadership qualities in 
Syd Reimer, a young businessman living 
in Rosenort, Manitoba, who had been 
sporadically active in MDS for about ten 
years. With hardly anyon-site experi
ence he agreed to take charge of the 
project "for two or three weeks." That 
hastily made commitment stretched out 
week by week until the whole summer 
had gone by. Soon he had practically his 
whole family living and working on the 
site. The very competent job Reimer did 
at Rapid City got him elected to the MDS 
Board, and started him ~n a second 
ca reer. 

Syd Reimer is a master salesman and a 
high-powered businessman, but when 
he talks about MDS and his role in it 
there is not a trace of salesmanship or 
self-promotion in his voice or manner. 
A deep-running but modest pride there 
is, but Reimer makes it clear that his 
involvement in MDS is simply his way 
of putting his Christian service where his 
mouth is. For the ' past 15 years he has 
given at least one month a year to MDS 
(during his six years as board chairman it 
has been closer to one-third of his 
working time), and has travelled hun
dreds of thousands of miles on MDS 
business. As bi-national head he has 
visited 48 states, most of Canada and 
some countries in Central and South 
America. 

When asked what his biggest satisfac
tion has been in hi s work with MDS, he 
gives a typi cally modest personal 
answer: "It's having made so many 
friends allover the conti nent and to 
have enjoyed the complete support of 
my family . They've all worked for MDS 
at one time or another." Another reward 
he cites is that of getting both young and 
old people working together and feeling 
useful again, especially if they have 
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been unemployed or retired. He has 
seen ladies in their seventies working 
strenuously on roof repairs. Reimer also 
takes satisfaction in having helped to 
improve the overall organizational side 
of MDS. By strange coincidence, twice 
during his six years in office his home 
community of Rosenort has suffered 
serious floods and required the 
assistance of MOS. 

MDS is far from resting on its laurels. 
While its main function is still clean-up 
work at disaster sites, it now performs 
other functions as well. It sponsors 
blood drives, especially in Ontario, and 
holds relief sales in various places. More 
and more work is being done in slum 
areas, and Myron Augsberger recently 
fixed up an old building as a church in 
Washington, D.C. MDS even builds 
new homes now; from the sites of the 
three built recently in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Reimer says with more than a trace of 
irony, he had a clear view of the costly 
new tower at Orel Roberts University. 

While the future of MDS seem s 
assured, the organization will more and 
more be forced to generate its own funds 
as budgeting gets tighter. In the U .S. the 
states and the four regions generate their 
own budgets. In Canada the funds come 
from the provincial treasuries and from 
MCC (Canada), so Region V doesn't 

have to concern itself with fund- raising, 
at least not yet. With MCC and 3,000 
churches participating in th e MDS 
cause, one cannot envisage this unique 
relief agency ever withering for lack of 
physical and financial support. 

As one surveys the hundreds of con
ference guests assembled at the Portage 
MB church, one can't help noting from 
their costumes, hair styles, etc., what a 
diversity of Mennonite churches and 
conferences they represent. And all are 
warm, friendly, ordinary people without 
that aggressive or anxi ety - shot 
expression one sees so often at con
ferences these days. These are Men
non ites of very different backgrou nds 
and geographical regions united in a 
deep but unassuming form of practi ca l 
Christian'ity: the literal application of 
doing unto others, etc. These deeply 
committed men and women are what 
Anabaptist Mennonitism is all about. 

As Syd Reimer, face aglow, moves 
through the crowds in the anteroom of 
the church, up and down the banquet 
tables in the basement, shaking hands, 
slClpping shoulders, exchanging loud 
quips in English and Low German, one 
can believe his claim that he knows all 
these people, can call them all by name 
and that they are all his personal friends. 
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Westgate 

® 
We need your support. · 

1. Applications for Gr. 7 to 12 are being received now. 

2. Attend the Banquet on March 7, 1986 and hear Dr. David Augsburger. 

3. Join us for the Art and Music Festival on April 12, 1986. 

We thank you for your support. 

Together we can provide a Christian Education for our youth. 

Westgate Mennonite Collegiate 
86 West Gate 

775-7111 



Bob Banman 

Bob Banman 
found political life 
worth a college degree 

by Marjorie Toews 

When Manitobans go to the polls on 
March 18th, the constituents of La Ver
endrye will not be able to vote for Bob 
Banman as thei r Progressive Conser
vative candidate. After thirteen years in 
politics, four as a cabinet minister in the 
Lyon administration, Banman has 
decided to leave politics and return to 
being a full-time businessman . Among 
other pursuits he plans to upgrade his 
Nissan and Honda car dealership and 
get his new gasoline retailing company 
off the ground. 

Though Banman will probably not be 
pumping much gas himself, he in fact 
got his start in the business world in 1953 
by pumping gas evenings and Satur
days. That was the year his father 
opened a filling sta
tion on the corner of Main Street and 
Highway 12 in Steinbach. The garage 
had a coffee bar which not only was a 
meeting place for local residents but was 
also a stopping place for people from all 
over southeastern Manitoba on their 
way to and from Winnipeg. Bob 
enjoyed meeting people and it was at 
the coffee bar that he developed the 
habit of talking and listening to people. 

Banman credits his father with having 
taught him the work ethic, but also with 
showing him how to blend work with 
pleasure. His father had a reputation for 
being an avid hunter and if he got word, 
for example, that a farmer from Green
land was losing chickens to a coyote, 
he'd drop everything and take Bob 
coyote-h u nti n g. 

If Bob learned the work ethic and how 

to deal with people from his father, he 
picked up an interest in politics and cur
rent events from his mother. His mother 
loved to read and saw to it that her chil
dren knew what was going on in the 
world . Bob remembers she had a map of 
Korea on the wall during the Korean 
War so that they could pinpoint the 
action, and when · they went to the 
southern U.S. on holidays she would 
read up on the Civil War and take a 
special interest in historical landmarks. 

Banman frankly preferred work to 
school and so after Grade 12 he chose to 
stay in Steinbach and work in his dad's 
business. His first taste of politics came 
when he sat on the Steinbach town 
council some years later. After two 
terms on council, a vacancy came open 
in the provincial riding of LaVerendrye 
in 1973 and several local businessmen 
suggested he run as a Conservative. 

Banman was a relative newcomer to 
partisan politics, although he had 
worked on the Epp campaign in 1972. 
Moreover, the constituency had voted 
Liberal for the last forty years. However 
Jake Epp, who had sat together on coun
cil with Banman, had wrested the 
federal riding of Provencher away from 
the Liberals the year before, and now 
Banman decided to take his chances as 
well. 

1969, the year the NOP was elected 
for the first time in Manitoba, was a 
watershed year for provincial politics. 
Until then philosophical differences 
between the Liberals and Conservatives 
had been lazy and it was sometimes 

hard to tell who was who. The Liberals 
under O. L. Campbell in the 1950s were 
ultra-conservative, while the Conser
vatives under Duff Roblin in the 19605 
with their program of increased govern
ment spending on health, education, 
and public works, including the Win
nipeg floodway, were considered pro-
gressive and liberal. 

The trend toward polarization that 
had begun in 1969 intensified in the 
1973 election, and LaVerendrye swung 
solidly to the Conservatives, putting Bob 
Banman into the Legislature in the pro
cess. Although Banman won, the COIl
servatives lost, which meant that he 
spent his first term in opposition, a job 
whose importance he doesn't under
estimate. Quoting the old adage that "a 
government is only as good as the 
opposition," he explains that if the 
opposition is on its toes the government 
has to be too. These years also served as 
an introductioll to the legislative process 
as he gradually got used to seeing politi
cians lambaste each other in fiery 
debate and then go out for coffee 
together afterwards. 

In 1977, however, the Conservatives 
came to power under Premier Sterling 
Lyon and over the next four years Ban
man served variously as minister of 
industry and commerce, tourism, fit
ness, recreation and sport, cooperative 
development, and cultural affairs. After 
the 1981 election Banman was once 
again in opposition, this time as a senior 
member of caucus. Though he was still 
one of the youngest PC caucus mem-
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ber" by 1981 he was fifth in seniorityo 
l\S we talk we are deep in Conser

vative territory in the Legislatureo Some
one else is using Banman's office and as 
we go in search of an t'mpty office we 
pass a door that has a sign saying -
"Reagan-Bush" tucked behind the 
nameplateo The setting is appropriate 
becdusP the conversation has turned to 
Conservative philosophy in general and 
Banman's in particularo 

Although some might call him a 
rightoowinger because of his stance on 
the ec()nomy, he prefers to think of him
self dS a pragmatist following basic 
common sense, rather than being led by 
any particular philosophyo He feels 
strongly that the government should not 
be involved in business except for util
ities like hydro and telephone and in fact 
one of the first things he did while in 
office was to sell off several crown
owned companieso He argues that com
panie:, run by the government just get 
bogged down in bureaucracy and don't 
hdve the flexibility to stay competitive, 
adding that he finds it extremely satisfy
ing to see that the NDP has gradually 
come to much the same conclusion and 
is trying to sell Fiver and Manfor, the 
provincially-owned bus manufacturing 
and forestry companieso 

Perception is dlmost everything in 
politics and Banman admits that on 
social issues there is a perception that 
the Conservatives don't care very much, 
that the Liberals care more and that the 
NDP care very much indeedo "When 
people come to me to complain about 
taxes," he says, "I ask them what they're 
willing to do without If they need a 
catscan are they willing to wait for two 
months instead of two weeks? Everyone 
would like lower taxes but not at the 
expense of health and education," 
(which together account for 75 percent 
of government spending)o 

Banman again tries to separate per
ception from real ity on the French lan
guage questiono There was a perception 
that all Conservatives in the province 
were against bilingualism while all New 
Democrats were for it In reality, he 
maintains, upwardly mobile Conser
vatives in aredS like South Winnipeg 
supported the legislation because their 
children were in French immersion 
while NDP supporters in the North End, 
for example, were opposed to the legis-
latiorL 

Nor was it a matter of bigotry against 
the French as the eastern media tried to 
argueo Banman cites the case of his own 
familyo Though his grandmother speaks 
only German and his parents speak 
mostly Low Germdn or High German at 
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home, he has moved his children from 
German into French at schooL \/I/hen 
this move is played out hundreds of 
times in Mennonite, Ukrainian, Icelan-
dic, and Polish families and so all, it's a 
traumatic experience for the oider gen
erations who "think we're rejecting 
them and their cultureo Hovv do we 
explain to them that we're not?" 

Furthermore,. Banman argues, there is 
no way that the Conservative caucus 
acting on its own could have stopped 
passage of the legislation, bells or no 
bellso "We couldn't have rung the bells 
for one day lei alone tvvo weeks if publ ic 
opinion hadn't been behind USo" He 
feels that in the end, the N DP withdrew 
the legislation not because of the bells 
but because they realized they didn't 
have public opinion behind them. 

In one final comment on the French 
issue Banman argues that if "we're 
going to have bilingualism, and even
tually we will, it has to be brought in 
slowly and introduced early in the edu-
cation system, so that everyone has an 
equal chance at the bilingual jobso" The 
way the system is now, he says, many 
18-year--olds with good marks are out 
of the running for many jobs before 
they're even in the job-··market simply 
because they don't have Frencho Above 
ail, he feels, biiingualism should be 
implemented with a carrot approach 
instead of a stick approacho 

It is clear that Bob Banllldn is still 
interested in political issues and still 
keenly partisan, so why is he resigning 
now at the age of 4l? He gives a variety 
of reason So One of them is not the fear of 
another term in the oppositiono If any
thing, he is resigning because he is con
vinced the Conservatives will win the 
upcoming electiono He explains that no 
government in I\-\anitoba history has 
ever been re-elected after waiting for 
more than four years to call an election, 
and that he doesn't think the NDP will 
be able to shake the public perception, 
fueled in part by the French language 
issue, that they are not carrying out the 
public wilL 

And why is he quitting if he is so sure 
his party will win? Bamnan says in a 
sense it would be easier to stay on if he 
knew he would be in oppositiono if the 
Conservatives did win he would likely 
sit in the Cabinet, and as he is well aware 
being a cabinet minister is an all-con-o 
sum(ng task that leaves time for little 
elseo Unlike most other jobs, one makes 
a four or five-year commitment in pol
itics and Banman feels it is important 
that he spend more time with his family 
while his children David, 14, and Heidi, 
11, are still at home, as well as taking a 

more hand"···-on approach with his bus:· 
nesseso 

Banman also feels heis ,It ;; 
point where he"i taken as much out of 
the system as he's put in; a 
chological standpoint from 
leave politicso Simiiarily, 
positively about the British i;'lmen 
tary system and its abi to allow the 
will of the people to be ;\11 too 
often, in his opinion, longtime politi 
crans become about the politic'!i 
process and rather leave holding il 
healthy for it 

if Banrnan has no qualms about ledv-
ing political! he doesn't have regrets 
about having entered it eithero He (red····· 
its his political life vvith expanding his 
horizons·- mentally and socially -- and 
says he has developed greater depth dnd 
insight as a person through this pxperi-
ence than he would have if he'd only 
stayed in his home communityo He 
looks on these years as a rounding-off 
process and as dn educationo University 
didn't seem for him when the 
opportunity was there, but he that 
the has provided hirnwith J 

in politics and human relations 
after aiL 

He comments that his wife Joanne has 
done more than her both in the 
home and in constituency work, and 
allows that as d former teacher sht: was 
probably a better {han he I/VdS 

("at least in the beginning" - this with ,1 

laugh). "Politics is so much easier if a 
poiitician's home life is stable," he says, 
adding that the fact that he "vas able to 
commute on a daily basis also made his 
political life easiero 

Asked if being a Mennonite has made 
a difference, he- responds that while he 
hopes he treated all groups in his riding 
fairly, not just the ivlenilonites, it is 
probably good for 1'v1ennonites to be in 
the Legislature, representing as they do 
Dart of the Manitoba mosaic He adds 
that one cannot heip but reflect the val
ues implanted in one at an early age, and 
that he has tried to voice these values in 
the Legislature 011 such issues as the 

drinking age, abortion, and the 
general conduct of rnemberso One 
longtime NDP supporter and political 
observer confirms that iatter point, not
ing that Banman was "3 responsible and 
responsive member, not to the 
gimmickry and cheap shots of some of 
his colleagueso" 

Appropriately for a politician, B31"1-

man doesnOt rule out ever returning to 
politics but he dearly has no to do 
500 mm 
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HiE IUCHT INfO 
lowe it to my Leningrad .. and other 
Soviet friends, to make a few corrections 
to my COlllrnents on our stay in Lenin
grad (October issue of MM). 

hrst of all, the reference to a statue in 
PaLlCe Square near the Hermitage 
should have mentioned Alexander I, the 
tsar who friumphed over Napoleon in 
thc' invasion 01'1812. There is apparently 
no stalu(' of Alexander II in the city -
though someone may correct me on that 
also! 

Secondly, to the names of the three 
Orthodox churches which we visited. 
More accurately they should be referred 
to as the Holy Trinity Cathedral just off 
Alexander Nevskii Square, the Spasso
Preobrazht>nskii Cathedral near Salt
i kov·-Shehed ri n Street, and the St. 
Nicholas-·Epiphany Cathedral on the 
Kruikov Canal not far from the Kirov 
Theatre. 

The "I·louse of Books" is advertised 
on a sign as Dom Knigi located on 
the main avenue, Nevskii Prospekt, and 
the official name of the museum that 
was once the Cathedral of Our Lady of 
Kazan (a shrine for the famous ikon of 
the Virgin of Kazan) is the Museum of 
the History of Religion and Atheism. 
The famous General M. I. Kutuzov, hero 
of the 1812 anti-French campaign, was 
buried there in 1813. General Barclay de 
Tolly's monument stands on the other 
side of the north entrance of the 
museum. He fought under Kutuzov 
against Napoleon also. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Lawrence Klippenstein 

INDEPENDENT CITIZEN 

My aim as a pensioner is to remain 
independent and to avoid becoming a 
drag on society, therefore the enclosed 
cheque in payment for another 25 to 30 
issues of the MM. 

No refund required if the paid-up 
subscription outlasts my life-span or I 
begin to disagree to much with your 
choice of reading material. 

We, my spouse and I, find some good 
reading in most every issue of the Mir
ror. I do not wish to divulge at this time 
as to what one may consider interesting 
articles or articles of the inferiority type. 
No publishers or editors could possibly 
remain in business were they to listen 
and try to please every subscribers' . 
reading taste·to the fullest. 

So, in closing, we'll look forward to 
the 10 annual arrivals of the Mirror till 
we meet again by way of the PEN or 
renewal time, whatever comes first. 
Thank you, 
(jake) J. H. Hildebrand, 
Crystal City. 

WHO PAYS? 

We have received your paper now for 
about five years. We have not paid the 
subscription fee since 8212 as the label 
indicates. We expected you to stop 
sending the paper when we stopped 
paying. 

Actually we are questioning your 
stewardship qualities due to the fact that 
the paper has come our way now for 
four years without us paying a penny. 
Are you making so big a profit some
where that you are able to afford to keep 
on sending it? Or who is subSidizing the 
paper? 

It is not that we do not like your paper. 
We just do not have enough time to read 
all the papers and magazines that come 
our way. Therefore we must make some 

Wishing all our friends and 

Cirme~R:~ery Happy E~ter. 

RIEDIGER'S SUPERMARKET 

I' 188 Isabel St., Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone 774-2451 

choices. Please do not send us the ;\0\1''11 
until we subscribe again. 
Sincerely, 
Peter W. Peters, 
Thornhill. 

PLEASURE PAGES 

Enclosed find check for a two-ye.,r sub 
scription. Your magazine is such a plea·· 
sure to receive and read. I hope you will 
grow bigger as time goes by. 

Since I will be retiring at the end of 
this year, my husband and I wi II h.wle' 
more time to really enjoy the MM. 
Thank you 
Mrs. David Lepp 
Fresno,. California 

WE MAY NOT UNDERSTAND 

Since I have been receiving the Men·
nonite Mirrorfor some time I considered 
it appropriate to send a note of recogni
tion for the magazine. We have enjoyed 
many of the articles written. 

I a/50 agreed with many of the state
ments in the editorial of the December 
issue. God does not immediately punish 
men for evil nor does He immediately 
reward for good. Yet we may be moving 
dangerously close to manufacturing our 
own God who does not punish sin. 
Throughout the scripture Jehovah pre
sents himself as the one rules the uni
verse and where goodness will not 
move his creature to himself, he will use 
severity as he determines. The God of 
the Bible is a God of vengeance and 
retribution as wei! as of mercy and 
reward. Is God in the tragedies of our 
generation? Certainly. We may not 
understand all His dealings with us but 
then would we really fear and respect 
Him if we did? 

Thanks for the magazine. Enclosed 
find subscription payment. 
Sincerely, 
Cornelius B. Loewen 

Deutsche Renten (Anzeige) 

Innerhalb der mennonitischen Ge
meinde leben viele, die in Deutschland 
gearbeitet haben, und auch bei der 
Wehrmacht Dienst versehen haben. 1m 
Jahr 1986 sind in der deutschen Hinter
bliebenenrente Anderungen vorge
nom men wordell, die fUr solche Leute 
von Interesse sein durften. Fur weitere 
Informationen wende man sich an: Fred 
Jansen, 82 Deloraine Drive, \Ninnipeg, 
iv1an., R2Y lj5 (Tel: 888--8740). 
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FEDERAL 
BUDGET 

1986 

Budget Information 
1-800~·0478 

Toll free. 8 am - 8 pm weekdays. EDT 
Or you can pick up a copy of anyone of our 
5 pocket-size booklets at your local participating 
Supermarket Information Centre or InfoPlace 
Mall Distribution Centre. 

Canada 1+ Department of Finance Ministere des Finances 
Canada Canada 
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Taunte Jreeta: 
a prayer urarrior and a 

driver the angels protected 

My mother's Aunt Margaret -
Taunte Jreeta to us, Mrs. J. T. Loewen to 
others - was an amazing woman. Per
haps she was no more unique than all 
the other elderly, navy-clad Mennonite 
women, survivors all, but surely she was 
the most colourful. 

To begin with, Taunte Jreeta drove a 
battle-gray '58 Chevy that looked like a 
tank and was driven at a speed of less 
than 10 miles an hour in town, where 
bicycles passed her on the street, and 
about 30 miles an hour on the open 
highway. The Chevy was so distinctive 
that its majestic progress could be seen 
from a long way off, but Taunte Jreeta 
was so short that the only evidence of 
someone behind the wheel was a little 
navy hat and the sun reflecting off her 
spectacles. Presumably she could still 
see other drivers even when they 
couldn't see her. 

There were other peculiarities of 
Taunte Jreeta's driving. When she rolled 
to a stop at a sign she would wait until 
every car in sight had crossed the inter
section before resuming her stately 
procession , oblivious to the traffic 
backed up behind her (although traffic 
did not always back up in Steinbach). 
She also had a novel way of getting out 
of a parking spot that had somehow 
become tighter than she'd found it. She 
would put the Chevy into forward gear 

by Marjorie Toews 

until she hit the car in front of her, then 
into reverse until she hit the car behind 
her and so on, forward, applying might 
and main to the steering wheel until she 
had gained clearance. 

She was probably best known, how
ever, for once driving to Winnipeg on 
the wrong side of the Trans-Canada 
highway. Courteous Taunte Jreeta 
merely waved and honked back at all 
the people waving and honking at the 
unstoppable vehicle bearing down on 
them. 

One would think her cronies might 
have hesitated before getting into the car 
with her but, on the contrary, her one
woman taxi service was in constant 
demand. 

No, most women her age were wid
owed and had never learned to drive 
themselves and besides, Taunte Jreeta 
was good company. She loved driving 
and going to church equally, so each 
Sunday morning she would pack the 
Chevy with friends and relatives, bring
ing them all to church with her and nat
urally taking them all back home 
afterwards. The procedure would be 
repe~ted all over again for Sunday eve
ning church. Wedne sday evening 
prayer meeting, Thursday afternoon 
sewing circle and miscellaneous visits to 
the hospital and the old folks' home, not 
to mention those trips to Winnipeg she 

managed to squeeze in. Taunte Jreeta, as 
you can see, was on the road frequently 
indeed. 

Her driving career was almost termi
nated when the authorities got wind of 
her unconventional driving and asked 
her to come in to rewrite the driver's 
test. She was rather worried about the 
test, wondering how she and her friends 
would get around if she flunked it. But 
inspiration came in the form of her son, 
who argued that if she could memorize 
whole passages of the Bible she could 
surely memorize a little driver's hand
book. She astounded the officials by 
passing the test with flying colours . . 

If there was anything Taunte Jreeta 
liked more than driving it was praying. 
Even by Mennonite standards she was 
exceptionally fond of praying. She was 
what is known in Christian circles as a 
prayer warrior (a delightfully macho 
term churches like to betstow on their 
frailest members). Actually, Taunte 
Jreeta was a general among warriors. 
There was no item too trivial to pray for 
and no occasion too trivial on which to 
pray. According to her granddaughter, 
when they were driving in the car 
together and came to a red light Taunte 
Jreeta would say, "Oh good! We can 
pray!" (This might also explain the traffic 
problems behind her.) 

Taunte Jreeta probably needed every 
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second she could get to pray because 
she had an enormous prayer list to get 
through each week and she was ex
treme ly generous about adding new 
peopl e to it. For example, one day her 
Gideon Bible contact arranged to drop 
off a shipment of Bibles at her house. 
(Taunte Jree ta had a finger in every 
imaginable evangelistic pie.) When he 
arrived late r the same day he found that 
she had already paved the way, so to 
speak, for the new Bibles by praying for 
all of their unknown recipients. 

Perhaps it was her praying, after all, 
which kept her safe on the road -
undoubtedly she prayed for that too -
for Taunte J reeta never had a major 
accident and lived to the age of 80, driv
ing her car right to the end. After her 
death in 1975 it fell to my mother to take 
care of her mail. Itturned outthatTaunte 
Jreeta had been receiving mail from over 
a hundred assorted mission, church and 
gospel organ izat(ons. I don 't know if she 
sent them all money but I'm sure she 
prayed for a ll of them. 

We shou Id not really have been sur
prised because Taunte Jreeta could 
never say no to anyone in need. In fact 
she went out of her way to minister to 
needy souls and bodies. This last point 
was perfectly demonstrated by a mes
sage she had left years earlier for people 
who might come to the house after she 
and Uncle Jake had gone on a trip. 

The charming message was charac
terist ic of her steady and bound less gen
erosity . Written on a chalkboard hang
ing outside next to the door (which was 
unlocked of course - the keys had been 
lost years ago) were the words: "W
elcome. There is food in the freezer and 
linen in the cupboard. We will be back 
in three months." mm 

SEWER + 
WATER 

CONCRETE 
BREAKING 

EQUIPMENT RENT ALS 

233-8033 
1 333 DUGALD RD , 
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Memories of a gracious lady 
A review by C. K. Epp 

T his neatly bound little book will be a 
welcome addition to the memories sec
tion of private libraries and will be 
appreciated especially by the many 
friends and relatives of Helen Janzen. In 
her long teach i ng ca reer of 44 years 
(1928-1972) the author met many inter
esting people and in this book they all 
find a prominent place, which introduces 
the reader to a good deal of Manitoba 
history with a Mennonite flavour. Only 
between the lines will the reader find 
that this author was a most popular 
teacher, tireless committee worker, and 
the Bahnbrecher (pioneer) of home 
economics education in Manitoba. 

The Memories of Helen Janzen focus 
more on her many friends than on the 
author herself, and that is typical of 
He1en. In any Qther approach we would 
not have recognized her character. In 
her warm, unassuming way she takes us 
through all the stages of her career, 
which culminated in the position of 
home economics supervisor for the 
province. At the same time Helen Jan
zen was pursuing other careers. She 
became the first woman on the execu
tive of the Mennonite Central Commit
tee of Canada, was involved in the 
Student Christian Movement, the 
United Nations Association, in the 
Manitoba Mennonite Histori cal Society, 
and in almost any good cause you could 
sugge-st to her. 

It is also much evident in this book 
that the author is proud of her heritage. 
Her description of the Janzen home, 
with mother and father as ideal Men
nonite parents, is touching, and reveals 
a Mennonite character in her parents 
that we do well to remember as models 
of former times. "Father rarely used the 
word 'sin' or 'unchristian .' Some things 
were very wrong, such as holding 
oneself better than others .. . other 
things were foolish . . . " This simplicity 
of faith, where words had a strong 
meaning, although they lacked the the
ological ring that we are used to, evokes 
in some of us a nostalgia for the "naive 
times." What better testimony can you 
give to anybody than the one this author 
offers to her parents. "Mother person
ified sincerity, humility and love, while 
father seemed to typify integrity, a blunt 
honesty ... the courage of his convic
tions. " 

Helen Janzen has also travelled much 
and most people will find her " road" 
diaries fascinating reading. Rea li z ing 
thi s, the autho r offers to her fri ends a 
generous taste of her many journeys. 
Although this "Journal of Overseas 
Trips" is rather brief, the reader can 
readily identi fy with the author. True to 
her style, Helen usually makes the tour 
guide a central figure in the travel expe
ripnrp. 

The last brief chapter of this book is in 
a way dedicated to some special friends 
of the author. She records reflection s, 
meditations, incidents, comments, and 
brief presentations of people that have 
meant much to her. Helen Janzen never 
forgets to thank people for what they 
have contributed to her own develop
ment. Again a trait we might well lea rn 
from her. Most touching is the tribute 
she gives to her teacher Henry Ewert. 
" Young people need models, " Helen 
Janzen says at one point in the book, and 
it is not difficult to see that Henry Ewert 
was the model she ad mired . 

This book recommends itself to those 
who believe in their Mennonite 
heritage, simple Christian decency, and 
admire model educators. 

Helen Janzen, Memories. Printed by 
Friesen Printers, Altona, 7985. 722 
pages, $9. 

The Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
invites applications for a junior position in _ 
Music. The major focus of thi s position will 
be in children's music (possibly forming a 
model child ren's choi r), youth music, and 
directing the CMBC ensemble (a choral 
group which does considerab le congrega
tional vis itation). Auxiliary areas cou ld be 
accompanying, music theory, music ther
apy, private instruction, 'basic conducting 
or drama and fine arts. A master's degree is 
preferred, but not essentia l. A less than 
full - time appointment might be poss ible. 
Applicants should be committed to the 
Christian faith and in sympathy with the 
goa ls of the college. Send applications and 
resumes to the Academic Dean, Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College, 600 Shaftesbury 
Blvd., Winnipeg, Manitoba by March 31, 
1986. 



To the din of roosters, 
is added the 
spice of neU7S 
Letter from Swaziland: 5 and 6 

by Victor Peters 

There is no homestead or habitation in 
Swaziland that is without chickens. In 
the entire teacher settlement everyone 
of the households has chickens, except 
Karl and the Belgian teacher, and half of 
the chickens are roosters. It is a myth that 
chicken-wire keeps chickens in or out. 
It controls and confinesto a degree adult 
fowl but not the baby-chicks, and once 
they get through the meshing the mother 
hen finds a way to join them. 

Because every household also has a 
garden everybody is engaged in chasing 
the neighbor'S chickens. Even otherwise 
dignified people, like our neighbors 
from Ghana, Bamfo or his wife Angel, 
will snatch a broom or mop and give the 
birds a good chase. There is nothing 
worse to stunt the growth of a plant than 
a vigorous hen and her brood scratching 
in your garden. 

The roosters with their crowing are 
even worse disturbers of the peace. 
There is an accepted fallacy that roosters 
only crow in the morning. The world 
here at Hluti is dark at 10, for at 9 p.m. 
the electricity is cut off. But I have heard 
spunky roosters crow at 10 at night, to be 
joined and reenforced by other roosters, 
bass, tenor and falsetto, like a Mozart 
opera performed by the Don Cossack 
choir. This goes on at intervals all night 
and well after dawn. 

Henry Mhkwanzi, a Swazi teacher, 
says that people who know their rooster 
know by his crowing what time of day or 
night it is. I have come to respect 
Henry's native wisdom, but this about 
the roosters functioning as chrono
meters has dented my faith in him. 

However, it should not be assumed 
that all Swaziland is rural. The country 
lies between the Republic of South 
Africa, which is to the west, and 
Mozambique, which is to the east. 
Swaziland is a land-locked country 
with two major urban centers. There is 
Mbabane, the capital, with a population 
of about 35,000, and Manzini, the 
industrial centre, with approximately 

the same population. The distance 
between these two cities is about 50 
kilometers, and this stretch forms the 
heartland of the country. Here all deci~ 
sions affecting government, economics 
and industry are made. It is also the hub 
of tourism and recreation. Lobamba, the 
seat of government, lies here, and some 
distance away is the international air
port. 

The main street of Mbabane is the 
Allister Miller Boulevard. Towering 
over iton a steep hill is the Tavern Hotel. 
It resembles an English country estate, 
and indeed in its halls are the pictures of 
the British monarchs from the time of 
Henry VIII (including Anne Boleyn) to 
our own Prince Charles and Princess Di. 
The dining room is panelled in severe 
dark brown. Karl and I, when we check 
in, usually take a poolside room. 
Around the pool is light lawn furniture 
and refreshment service practically 
around the clock. The hotel is a great 
favorite of foreign diplomats and trade 
commissions. Every morning, when you 
go to your car in the parking lot, the car 
is washed by men or boys who want to 
earn a little extra money. 

About 50 kilometers away, at the far 
end of Manzin i, stands another hotel, 
The George. Like the Tavern Hotel it is a 
reminder of the glories of Empire. Its 
dining room has large, arched windows, 
the atmosphere is Victorian neoclassic, 
waitresses with wide red sashes look 
like royalty and informal, English-type 
landscape surrounds the outdoor pool. 
Swaziland is a black country ruled by 
blacks, but at the Tavern as well as at 
The George, a sign at the main entrance 
reads "Right of Admission Reserved."1 
suppose that is to keep out the riffraff, 
black or white. 

Between Mbabane and Manzini lies 
the Ezulwini Valley. Translated the 
name means "Valley of Heaven," and it 
deserves it. As if the magnificent scenery 
were not enough, the tourist industry 

provides for the visitor hotels, spas and 
casion s with swimming pool s, gol f 
courses, and pastimes such as roulette, 
bl ack-jack and one-armed bandits. 
There is also a natural park with a high 
waterfall and a wildlife sanctuary. The 
Ezulwini Valley also has the Royal Kraa l 
where all the widows of the late King 
Sobhuza II live out their lives never to 
marry again. 

The Valley of Heaven lies between 
two mountain ranges. From The Swazi 
Inn, another first- class hotel, you can 
see two mountain peaks in close prox
imity. They are known as "Sheba's 
Breasts ." Beyond them is the steep 
Executioner's Mountain, from whi ch in 
years gone by criminals were pushed off 
the edge. Even in Swaziland life mean
while has grown kinder to offenders. 

W hen I am in Hluti, where I stay 
during the week, I don't get a paper. On 
week-ends, which I usually spend in 
Mbabane, the capital, I take turns read
ing one or the other of the country 's 
dailies, The Times of Swaziland or The 
Swazi Observer. There are other papers, 
in Swazi, but my Swazi has not pro
gressed much beyond "Sowubona" 
(Good Day) and "Niyabonga" (Thank 
you). 

The papers mentioned resembl e the 
English tabloids, in other words they 
have a touch of the American Enquirer. 
An important story headed "Pik Jets in 
for Talks" (a reference to South African 
Foreign Minister Pik Botha) gets front
page coverage, but is dwarfed by a 
screaming headline: "Mother insists my 
boy is BACK FROM DEAD!" 

What one appreciates also is the 
Swazi sense of humor, which they have 
in abundance. Here is a typical story that 
made the front page under the heading, 
"Close encounter with a beast": 

"Three men riding at the back of a 
bakkie (truck) had a brief encounter with 
death which had hair, hooves and 
horns. The three were shocked out of 
their wits when the bakkie rammed into 
a cow which flew into the air, and 
landed at the back of the bakkie, almost 
on top of the passengers. Men and beast 
stared at each other in shock for some 
moments, before the beast collected its 
senses, and fled into the black night. 
This accident happened along the 
Lozitha road near Ngonini on Thursday 
night. 'We were shocked,' one passen
ger said, 'we could not move until the 
cow got up and disappeared. ' 

"The bakkie was badly damaged. The 
front was knocked in and the roof had 
fallen in, and all the windows and 
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windscreen were shattered . When pas
sersby and occupants of the bakkie saw 
the condition of the car, all wondered 
how the cow managed to walk away." 

Another story has the heading "Man 
hid goat in b ed court hears." The story 
gives an account how a man found one 
of hi s goats missing. He suspects a 
neighbor dnd visits the same. But the 
neighbor quickly goes into his hut and 
slips under the covers. The visitor fol
lows into the hut, sees the culprit in bed 
and strongly suspects that next to him 
under the blanket is not his wife but his 
slaughtered goat. The outline under the 
cover confi rms his suspicion, but he 
could not very well pull off the blanket. 
He still won the case in court when 
neighbors of the thief admitted they had 
rece ived goat meat from him, even 
though he had no goats of his own. 

The letters to the editor are also spicy. 
One writer, Buyi Dlamini, attacks the 
popular traditional belief in muti. Muti is 
a charm possessed by men or powers 
whi ch have the power to influence 
supernatural forces. Muti can keep evil 
spirits away . Karl told me that once, 
when he was travelling on a bus on a 
hazardous road, a charmer used muti to 
keep demons out of the bus, and it had 
w orked. No demons had put in an 
appearance. Muti can accelerate heal
in g, provid es people with strength 
against enemies, finds fortunes for its 
clients or restores stolen articles (cars, 
money, etc.) , it can even charm beau
tiful women to fall in love with ugly old 
men. If muti has such great power, asks 
the di senchanted by Buyi Dlamini, how 
come men who say they have the charm 
sometimes have such ugly wives, or 
look so sickly, and are themselves poor. 
W ould they not employ such charms on 
their own behalf, he asks dramatically. 
Good questions, but tradition is strong, 
and the same paper carries a story, 
"Jilted wife in search of muti." As for 
me, I have grown quite addicted to 
reading Swazi papers. 

New spapers aside, traditional ways 
dominate the everyday life of the aver
age Swazi. Swaziland is a warm country 
and most white males, young or old, 
wear short pants. Not the Swazis. There 
is one exception - the Swazi police. 
The reason is that the British, when they 
w ere the coloni al masters here, had 
their men and the native police wear short 
khaki pants, and this practice has been 
retained. As for native Swazi women, 
you never see them in slacks, except 
now and then in the city, and everyone 
knows the occupation of women like 
that. Such are the traditions of Swazi
land. mm 
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Chamber Music, Violin 
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Motets, Superb 
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SHANGHAI 
Visit the BUND, the 

former "Wall Street" of 
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SUZHOU 
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monasteries, pavillions , 
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Take a boat ride up the 
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&HONG KONG 

X IAN 
Discover the relics . 
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BEIJING 
Journey into China 's 

past and climb the 
" Great Wall " . 
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Gerhard Lohrenz 

A tribute to a man 
of integrity and energy: 

Gerhard Lohrenz 
by George K. Epp 

On February 10, Sargent Avenue 1925, and in the same year found a new 
Mennonite Church had a full house, and home in Canada. 
the night before Klassen's Funeral Home He tried farming but soon opted for 
was overcrowded . . .. On every the teaching profession. With a teaching 
mourner's face one could read an certificate, and later a BA from the Uni-
unspoken question: Is it really true? - versity of Manitbba, he became one of 
Yes, yes, he was 86, but Gerhard our best qualified teachers of the 19305. 
Lohrenz seemed indestructible. . .. He taught at Springstein, became prin-
Tall, erect, never tired, cranking out a cipal of the MBCI, and then was called 
dozen books after his retirement at 70 to the newly-established Canadian 
(in between some 40 tours which he led Mennonite Bible College. In 1959, Rev. 
during that period); teaching, preaching, Lohrenz accepted the call to the lead-
addreSSing issues of our day, admonish- ership of the Sargent Avenue Mennonite 
ing the church and all of us, and educat- Church in Winnipeg. Here he continued 
ing us with his numerous articles in Der his teaching career in a new setting. He 
Bote. No, he was not an old man - he became a most successful counselor to 
had been around for many years, but his many young and older people. 
experiences, when he related them to In the conference he was known for 
US, were fresh and vivid. He had an his strong convictions. That kind of per~ 
incredible memory, and he was the sonality is not always easy to live with, 
unchallenged dean of Russian-Menno- but when we disagreed with him we 
nite historians - he was a living always knew that Gerhard Lohrenz was 
encyclopedia of that history. a man of integrity. He simply did not 

All of his books were published after believe that everybody was right all the 
his retirement, and written in haste, time-therewasa right and wrong. This 
because he felt, like Solzhenitsyn about basic conviction never changed with 
Russian history, that he had to record Gerhard Lohrenz, and although he mel-
this Mennonite story before his time was lowed over the last two decades, he 
up. Some day the wealth of information never became a compromiser. His in-
that he has given us will become part of fluence in the Canadian Mennonite 
a comprehensive history of the Russian- Conference was significant. He consid-
Mennonites. When I started collecting ered the program committee to be the 
material on the experience of Russian- most powerful in the conference and on 
Mennonites during this century, he said: that committee he served many years. 
"That's what I always wanted to do." I While he systematically started to 
urged him to go ahead because there resign in recent years from all commit
would be enough work for both of us. tees and responsibi lities, there were 
But he did not have time for this project several he never resigned from. He con-
- grandfather's clock stopped. tinued on the East-West Advisory Com-

Born in Sagradovka on December 27, mittee of MCC where his expert advice 
1899, Gerhard Lohrenz experienced the was needed and appreciated. Right now 
turbulent years of the Russian Revolu- it seems that we will never find a 
tion, the Civil War, and the terror of the replacement for Gerhard Lohrenz on 
Anarchist period. He was drafted into this committee. 
the Red Army, then became an admin- At 86 Gerhard Lohrenz was still a man 
istrator during the early Soviet period. with dreams for his community. In 1977 
But he concluded that for conscience he was one of the prime movers in the 
sake he had to leave that position. He establishment of the chair in Mennonite 
was the youngest delegate at the last studies at the University of Winnipeg. In 
Mennonite Conference in Moscow in 1979, when Dr. David Friesen invited a 

number of Mennonite businessmen and 
educators for discussions on the future 
of Mennonite education, Dr. Lohrenz, 
Dr. Frank H. Epp, and Dr. Henry Krahn 
were deeply involved (all three now 
gone from our midst). He was an ecu
menist and would have liked to see a 
strong inter-Mennonite effort in educa
tion. He also remained on the advisory 
board of the new Mennonite Studies 
Centre at the University of Winnipeg, 
and continued to be a strong voice on 
that board right to the last meeting at the 
end of 1985. He looked into the future, 
and with Dr. Frank Epp he was a strong 
proponent of Menno Simons College, 
which eventually would reach out, he 
believed, to the international Men
nonite community. The future of this 
larger Mennonite community was on his 
mind to the last days of his life. 

The presence of a good number of 
young people at the funeral of this 86-
year-old man was indicative of his rela
tionship with the younger generation. A 
group of Sargent Avenue Mennonite 
young people asked to be permitted to 
sing two songs for Rev. Lohrenz, and we 
were all touched by this gesture. But for 
people in the Sargent Avenue Men
nonite Church this was not really sur
prising. Gerhard Lohrenz had become 
one of the favorite speakers at many 
events, including youth retreats . 
Gerhard Lohrenz's time ran out, but he 
never grew old. 

And what about death? Those of us 
who had the privilege of many conver
sations with him also talked about that 
fact, and he would say: "If it were not for 
my Anna, I would be ready to go today." 
At the same time he did not stop plan
ning his days and weeks. And when one 
of his younger friends asked him, "And 
what about eternity?" Gerhard Lohrenz 
said: "You see, I will go through a door, 
and you will not see me, but I will 
remember you." Dear friend, we too 
will remember you! The large Men
nonite family will miss you! mm 
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The three Friesens of the firm: Ted, D. K., and Ray 

A printing cODipany 
Dlakes a firDi iDipression 
in to\Vn and in its \Vork 

by Kirsten Roger 

Some months ago a Winnipeg news
paper columnist observed that there is 
one large business firm in Canada 
where, if you want to be promoted from 
a branch office to headquarters, you 
may have to move from Toronto to 
Altona, Manitoba. He discovered what 
many have known for a long time: that 
in a small town of Altona a major busi
ness has been growing quietly but 
steadily over the past decades. One 
more example of big oaks growing from 
little acorns. 

It all started in 1907 when D. W. 
Friesen bought a confectionary store in 
Altona which included a post office and 
a Bell Telephone agency. By 1930 one of 
hi s four sons, D.K., expanded the busi
ness by opening a school supplies office 
through which they could serve all the 
one-room schools in the area. Soon 
after, the first printing machine was pur
chased and one of D.W. 's friends 
received $3 a week to work it! Thi s small 
handfed Gordon was installed in the 
basement of the Main Street shop and 
was to become their river to success. 

Printing proved to be quite difficult at 
first. Each morning a fire had to be made 
to heat up the ink which, however, was 
not soft enough to use until noon. 
Despite such technological problems, 
the printing business grew and even 
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when the depression came it continued 
to be one of the most prosperous parts of 
the Friesen business. 

The Altona Echo (now the Red River 
Valley Echo) was started in 1941 and 
because D. W. Friesen did his travelling 
during the day he worked on the news
paper in the evenings. Eventually, the 
Winkler Flyer and the Morris Herald 
were also purchased but they have now 
united with other prairie papers. 

When D. W. Friesen took the store 
under his wing in 1907 he had little idea 
that this little enterprise would someday 
expand to 85,000 square feet with over 
350 employees. Illustrating their present 
progress are the 20,000 items being sold 
through Edmonton and Winnipeg 
stores; not to mention Calgary, Van
couver, Regina, Saskatoon, Kelowna, 
Toronto and the Maritimes, which all 
have stores selling Friesen's items. 

All in all seven divisions comprise the 
Friesen's plant: printing, wholesale, sta
tionery, yearbook pri nting, publishing, 
packaging and business machines. 

Because D. W. Friesen's is people 
oriented they go out of thei r way to treat 
thei r customers well. If people have 
come in from another city to see the final 
proofs on their book, Friesen's lets them 
stay at a private apartment in the town . 
Sometimes the proofs are ready to be 
checked at 3 a.m. so that the apartment 
proves more accessible than any hotel 

and obviously preferred by the authors. 
Ray Friesen recalls how one pho
tographer came in and personally 
watched over every photo that was 
developed for his book to see that the 
quality of the color was perfect. 

Not only does Friesens serve those 
who are printing a book but also those 
who have dreamed of seeing their own 
"bestseller" on the market. Guidebooks 
on everything from the actual writing to 
how to advertise and sell a book have 
been printed for those wishing to write 
their own cookbooks or history books. 
Approxi mately 600 titles are pri nted 
every year, with everything from kid's 
books to hard cover fancy photography 
books. The quantity of paper used for 
these books is unbelievable - 80 tons of 
paper are moved into the plant every 
day and of these, four tons are recycled 
daily! 

In 1982 D. W. Friesen 's was honored 
with a silver medal as the " best man
aged printing company in North Amer
ica." In 1984 D . W. Fr iesen's was 

- honored with a Gold Award as the "best 
managed printing company in North 
America." Tbere were over 300 entrants 
in this category and over 30,000 com
petitors with directly related businesses. 
The award included criteria such as 
financial stability, performance, quality, 
safety, and staff concerns. 

The growth of D. W. Friesen's since 



1907 can largely be attributed to the 
three sons of D.W., who were inspired 
to continue and build up the original 
business. Though D.K. and Ted have 
"officially" retired, they still take part in 
much that happens in the plant. Ray is 
now in the leading position as president. 
(A fourth son, John, lives in Vancouver 
having pursued a successful career in 
education .) A new generation is assum
ing new leadership positions. At the 
same time Friesens maintains that with
out its workers the business could not 
exist and because of this it has generated 
mutual respect. D. K. Friesen feels that 
"slow and methodical" progression has 
given the{:ompany its stability. He also 
adds that he "cannot overemphasize 
that whatever has been achieved could 
not have been done without the support 
of our loyal and dedicated staff of 
employees. " 

In fact, Friesens is acclaimed as one of 
the companies that best takes care of its 
employees. They began developing a 
life insurance and pension plan which 
developed into a complete health, den
tal, and disability insurance package. 
Employees are provided with a 96-page 
booklet, ca lled Working With Friesens, 
which provides full information on their 
benefits. The word "with" rather than 
"for" was deliberately chosen in the 
title. Employees are also allowed to buy 
shares in the company which thus 
encourages their sensitivity to quality 
and the cost of their own work. As one 
employee puts it, " We appreciate that 
this was initiated by the Friesens and 
was not asked for by the employees! You 
feel I i ke you are really a part of the com
pany and you feel the responsibility and 
worth as an employee." 

This overwhelming sense of respect 
works both ways - from and to the 
employer. This was D. W. Friesen's 
main thrust when he started the com
pany. In a memoir written by one of his 
sons the following is said of D. W. 
Friesen's character: "We knew our 
father as a man of integrity. There was an 
authenticity and genuiness about him. I 
would describe it as strength of char
acter. I believe it resulted from his view 
of life as wholistic, that is mind, body, 
and soul as a unity." It is recalled that he 
led a life resembl ing that of a spartan. 
For 35 years he worked as a deacon in 
the Bergthaler church and he led his 
family with the kind of quiet, deter
mined strength which also helped his 
business to prosper. The New Testa
ment rule "do unto others" was main
tained within his family and business 
and still holds an important part in their 
lives today." 

mm 

FAST, FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 
Everytime You Go 
CROSSTOWN! 

1J SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
It pays you to save your money. We 
off~r competitive interest rates on 
savings. 

1J NO-CHARGE 
CHEQUING SERVICE 
The smart way to make purchases 
and pay bills. 

1J }~~~a~ or other new item - or 
starting a business? We can help 
manage you r money better! 

1J Ja~~~a~!~~~~t!~st rates on 
you r money for the term of your 
choice. 

1J lINE-OF-CREDIT 
Money when you need it ... for pu r
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eliminates the hassle ... makes 
money easily accessible. 
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observed along the way 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

H()~lll HIl\\lliian y HhoppiIlj1. ('enter 

-

by Roy Vogt 
February 
• The older we get the longer and more 

unbearable each winter in Manitoba 
seems to get. For years we have 
envied those who are able to leave for 
at least a few weeks for places like 
Florida or Hawaii. Our teaching 
duties made such an escape almost 
impossible. However, this February 
we finally discover a ten-day block of 
time in which to get away, and we 
decide to make the most of it. 

• It is Valentine's Day, an appropriate 
time for a third honeymoon, when my 
wife and I board a very early morning 
flight for a very exotic destination: 
Hong Kong. There are several reasons 
for goi ng there. We have good 
friends, former colleagues of my wife, 
who have been teaching in China for 
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more than a year. They recently let us 
know that they will be on vacation in 
Hong Kong for a few days during this 
time in February, and wouldn't it be 
nice to meet there. Yes it would. Al so, 
we plan to conduct a tour to China in 
1987 and we would like to scout a few 
things beforehand. Finally, I have 
been lecturing on socialist econo
mies, including China, for many years 
but have never been able to observe 
the Chinese economy first-hand. In 
the back of our minds, of course, is 
the realization that southern China, 
including Hong Kong, has a warm 
climate - a most comforting thought 
in mid-February. 

• The journey to Hong Kong takes 24 

hours, via Minneapolis, Seatt le, and 
Tokyo. However, the trip is made 
very enjoyable by an experience 
which every air travell er dreams 
~bout, but which has never happened 
to us: we are "bumped " from econ
omy class to executive class by a con
siderate North-West agent in Seattle 
(with the unpromising name of 
Wormwood). Various temptation s 
come with thi s privilege, including 
bigger meals and free movies and 
drinks. However, the biggest pleasure 
is the extra seat and leg room. We 
arrive in Hong Kong very relaxed, 
with virtually no sign of jet lag . 

• The first-class treatment continues in 
Hong Kong at the Mandarin Hotel, 
which is justly famous for its servi ce. 
The staff's attention to detai l is dem
onstrated in a somewhat embarrass
ing fashion while we are registering. I 
am handed a very official-looking 
letter from a leading Hong Kong ci t
izen, inviting Dr. Gerhard Vogt to a 
luncheon in Dr. Vogt's honor on the 
following Thursday. My name, of 
course, is not Gerhard, but the Chris
tian name on my passport, 
" Reinhard ", is considered c lose 
enough to the staff to warrant their 
conclusion that the invitation is 
indeed meant for me. With appropri
ate humility I take the invitation with 
me to our room, thinking to myself: 
"Well, here we are. We try to sneak 
into Hong Kong without fanfare, but 
despite our best efforts to remain 
incognito the efficient Chinese have 
noted our coming and are preparing 
the honors." However, upon entering 
the room the phone rings and an 
embarrassed hotel manager confesses 
his mistake: there is in fact a Dr. 
Gerhard Vogt arriving at the hotel in a 
few days and would I mind returning 
the invitation to the bell boy when he 
fetches it? Well, so much for honors 
and Chinese efficiency. My ~ head 
shrinks back to its normal size and we 
are all set to begin an inconspicuous 
tour of Hong Kong. 

• On one of our fi rstdays we are guided 
by a native of Hong Kong, the sister of 
one of my Chinese students in Win
nipeg. She has taken a day off work to 
introduce us to some of the highlights 
of her city, and to her favorite Chinese 
food. She is an extremely gracious 
and tireless hostess. The day begins 
with a tram ride up Victoria peak, and 
ends with a meal of pigeon at the Shui 
Wah restaurant, which buzzes with 
loud conversation and the clicking of 
hundreds of chop sticks (though the 
pigeon itself is eaten with the hands) . 

I 
! 



For noon w e have a deli cious Dim 
Sum in Kowloon. Part of the after
noon is spent with a professor of eco
nomics at the Chinese University in 
Hong Kong, through whom I estab
li sh con tac ts with economists in 
China. Maggie, our guide, brings us 
back to our hotel in the evening, tired 
but satisfied . W e are sure that we 
have seen at least a million Chinese in 
our first full day in Hong Kong. 

• That same evening we have a joyful 
reunion with our teacher friends from 
mainland China, Ed and Norilynn 
Epp. They have just spent a few weeks 
backpacking throughout China and 
are full of interesting stories about 
th ei r trav e ls and th e ir teaching 
assignments. We are glad that we can 
spend another three days with them, 
sightseeing, eating, and talking. Then 
they leave for their teaching posts in a 
remote Chinese city, for another five 
months of teaching before they return 
to Winnipeg this summer. We admire 
their ability fo cope with pretty primi
tive living conditions, and their phi
losophy of service. Our only fear is 
that the Chinese will come to believe 
that all Canadians are as good as they. 

• One day of our trip takes us to She
nzhen, a rapidly-growing industrial 
city in the People's Republic of 
China, just across the border from 
Hong Kong. This city has been desig
nated a Special Economic Zone (SEZ), 
to serve as an example of the mod
ernization that the new leadership in 
China is promoting. I am especially 
interested in seeing how this works, 
and our earnest young guide is able to 
answer many of our questions. 
Through a system of special tax con
cessions and shared ownership, She
nzhen is deliberately attracting 
foreign capital into its area, building 
up its industry with foreign funds, 
capital, and technical expertise. A 
tremendous amount of building is in 
progress, highlighted by a new 53 
storey trade center topped by a 

The senior choir of the First Men
nonite Church will present the St. 
John Passion by J. S. Bach with 
orchestra on Friday, March 28, 
1986 at 7 p.m. Soloists will be John 
Martens, Mark Watson, Shelley 
Peattie, Betty Hicks-Haberl, 
James Fast and Victor Engbrecht. 
Conductor will be Rudy Schellen
berg. The performance wi II be 
held at the First Mennonite 
Church, 922 Notre Dame Avenue; 
a collection will be taken. 

revolvi ng restau rant (the revolvi ng 
restaurant being a newly imported 
sign of success). We are shown 
expensive new homes built by farm
~rs, we are told, who are becoming 
nch by producing for the market. A 
huge open market in the centre of the 
city features a wide range of farm 
products, including dogs, cats, 
snakes, and very good _cuts of beef 
and ham. The smell is overwhelming. 
Outside of Shenzhen, still in China, is 
a large reservoir from which Hong 
Kong gets most of its drinking water. 
Talk about dependence on a foreign 
power! We are also taken to an art 
gallery which features extremely 
interesting art by students of Canton 
University. This modern work 
appeals to me much more than the 
older, very stylized Chinese art that 
we have seen in numerous shops in 
Hong Kong. 

• You can't go to Hong Kong without 
doing some shopping. There must be 
at least a thousand camera shops, and 
almost as many ladi es ' clothing 
stores. We buy a Mao cap for myself, 
and a silk dress for my wife. While she 
is trying it on, in a shop owned by a 
man and a woman from Quebec, I 
suddenly find myself being asked by 
the other female customers, who 
keep popping in and out of the 
changing rooms, whether I like the 
dresses they are trying on. To my 
astonishment they accept my judg
ment - I who have never had any 
particular taste for clothing! But I do 
enjoy making snap decisions for oth
ers. 

• We leave Hong Kong very reluc
tantly. It is certainly one of the most 
interesting cities I have eVer seen, and 
we are now more pleased than ever 
that it wi II be part of our tour next 
year. 

• The return trip to Winnipeg is broken 
by a two-day rest in Hawaii, which is 
not hard to take. What an incredible 
climate and scenery here! We enjoy 
several dinner visits with my aunt and 
uncle from Steinbach, and a visit to 
the memorial at Pearl Harbour. A 
sidewalk artist produces the self-por
trait used with this column, implying 
that all the writing is done for the high 
salaries paid by the Mirror. 

• Unfortunately there is still a lot of 
snow on the ground when we return 
to Winnipeg. However, this ten-day 
interlude in the winter of 1986 will be 
remembered for a long time. We 
hope you will enjoy equally good 
fortune in the future, if you haven't 
already. 

mm 
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SERAP 

Now that "the winter of 
our discontent" i s al
most over, let's 

'~' to life t 

This edition we announce the 
winner of the January puzzle and from 
among the 53 entries, E. Rempel, of Win
nipeg, was selected winner. 

Answers to the January puzzle are: 
solar, fiery, space, cosmic, planet, and 
comet. 

The letters are to be re-arranged and 
written in the squares to form words. Let
ters which fall into the squares with circles 
are to be arranged to complete the answer 
at the bottom of the puzzle; the drawing to 
the right provides a clue. 

A winner will be drawn from among the 
contest entries and the prize awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office 
by April 21, 1986. 

Name 

Address 

City/Town 

Postal Code 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
203-818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 
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A year-long 
look in 
the Mirror? 
Your Gift Subscriptions 
may be included on a 
separate sheet. 

Subscribe this week and you 
will receive the Mirror each 
month and see more of the 
magazine that tries to take a 
comprehensive look at what 
Mennonites in Manitoba are 
doing. 

The Mirror is published 10 
times each year from Sep
tember to June. 

The current annual sub-c
scription (10 issues) is 
$10 for one year 
$18 for two years 

Send your cheque or money 
order, together with the 
coupon below to: 

Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3GON4 

name 

address 

address 

city/town 

postal code 
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Manitoba news 
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The Steinbach Bergthaler Mennonite 
Church has changed its name to the 
Christian Fellowship Church. Pastor 
John Neufeld said that reasons for the 
change include the fact that the con
gregation is no longer German and the 
younger generation has difficulty 
attaching meaning to the name. It is 
hoped that the name change will com
municate the fact the church is not 
closed to any group of people. 

Jack Penner, a Halbstadt farmer, was 
re-elected as president of the Keystone 
Agricultural Producers Inc., at the 
annual meeting in Winnipeg in January. 

The Mennonite Village Museum of 
Steinbach reported its best year in 1985 
in terms of generated revenues. This was 
made possible by the continued support 
of volunteers and donations. The 
number of visitors was at an all-time 
high, with 60,000 visits taking place. A 
major restoration and upgrading of the 
windmill is planned for the coming year, 
with technical advice and support from 
Parks Canada personnel. 

David Shelley of Newton, Kansas, has 
been appointed as editor of Mennonite 
World Conference publications. A 
major new project will be editing a 
quarterly magazine that will replace the 
former MWC Newsletter. 

Heather Klassen, daughter of Connie 
and Jack Klassen of Altona, is working at 
the headquarters of Operation Mobi
lization in Port Col borne, Ontario for a 
year. The interdenominational mission 
organization trains youth for evangelism 
in 35 countries, using two ocean-going 
ships to evangelize. 

Evelyn Harms of Steinbach recently 
received the Horner Book Award for 
having achieved the highest standing in 
fi rst year pharmacy at the University of 
Manitoba. 

Marlene Neustaedter has been 
appointed as executive director of the 
Manitoba Arts Council. She has been 
with the council since 1974 and has held 
several key positions over the years, 
including co-ordinator of the artists in 
the schools program in its in itial years. 
She has worked extensively with the 
film and publishing communities, and is 
the council 's liaison on the province's 
film and publishing advisory commit
tees. In 1982 she was appointed director 

of operations in which capacity she w as 
responsible for financial management 
and administration. For the past year 
Marlene has served as acting director of 
the council. She and husband Paul 
Neustaedterare members of First Men
nonite Church in Winnipeg. 

John Klassen, formerly special ass is
tant to Manitoba Highways mi n ister 
John Plohman, moved to Toronto in 
February to become director of public 
affairs for Canadian Express and Trans
portation. 

Wayne and Wendy Petkau are sew 
ing two-year MCC assignments as resi
dence life co-ordinators at Mennonite 
Collegiate Institute in Gretna. 

The Frisian Mennonite Conference 
and the board of the Mennonite Church 
in Witmarsum are plann ing to com
memorate the 450 anniversary o f 
Menno Simon's decision to leave the 
Roman Catholic Church. This celebra
tion will begin on May 25, 1987. One of 
their aims is to found a memorial centre 
in Witmarsum, the birthplace of M enno 
Simons, with an exposition of photos 
about people and places allover the 
world named after Friesland, Witmar·
sum, Menno or Menno Simons. Anyone 
with pictures is requested to send them 
to : Mrs. C. J. Tjallingii, Wederik 35, 
8446 AA Heerenueen, Netherlands. 

Evan and Arlie (Neufeld) Schultz 
have joined the Native Ministries staff of 
the Conference of Mennonites in Can
ada. They will be working in Bloodvein 
River, in northern Manitoba. 

Books by two southern Manitoba 
authors have been named the winners in 
the Margaret Williams Awards for His
tory Books. They are Peter Zacharias for 
his history of the Blumenorter M en
nonite Church, Footprints of a Pilgrim 
People, and Gerhard John Ens for his 
history of the Ru ral Municipality of 
Rhineland 1884-1984, Volost and 
Municipality. The Manitoba Historica l 
Society chooses four medal w inners for 
the best books each year. 

Early in January, a group of board 
members, staff and spouses of the Men
nonite Collegiate Institute in Gretna 
held a "think tank" session, led by John 
Neufeld, president of CMBC, to discuss 
a number of areas of concern regarding 
the school. These included purpose, 



curriculum, students, residence, public 
relations, sports, music and staffing. 

Th e Mediation Services of MCC 
(Manitoba) had experienced a 50 per 
cent increase in September, 1985, in the 
number of criminal court diversion 
referrals received over the same period 
in 1984. Mediation services has a staff 
equivalent of five people, and also has 
over 30 trained volunteers who do a 
signi ficant amount of the mediating. The 
program has the support of the Win
nipeg police and the attorney-general 
of M anitooa. 

M embers of the Steinbach Credit 
Union were informed at the annual 
meeting in January that the Credit Union 
had experienced its largest growth over 
last year, as assets rose by nearly 17 per 
cent to over $220 million. A new build
ing has just been opened, and major 
computer purchases have been made. 

The annual benefit dinner for the 
Winnipeg Mennonite Elementary 
School will be held Friday, March 21, 
1986 at 6:30 p.m. at the Portage Avenue 
Mennonite Brethren Church, 1420 Por
tage Avenue. Tickets are $12 per person, 
available at the school (885-1032). 

German became the language of 
communi cation as 20 young adults 
entered the grounds of Camp Koinonia 
for a retreat on January 3-5, 1986. The 
weekend was for young adults, by 
young adults, was in German, and was 
fun! The retreat focused on the stereo
types and roles of males and females in 
our society under the theme of Frau and 
Man: Stereotype oder Naturfaktum? The 
weekend included panel discussions, 
role playing, and films, as well as other 
indoor and outdoor activities such as 
showshoei ng, cross-country ski i ng, 
skating, broomball, table games, and 
German folk songs and games. German 
Fun Weekend was co-sponsored by the 
Conference of Mennonites in Canada 
and Manitoba Parents for German Edu
cation. 

Not long ago, women were excluded, 
for the most part, from the higher levels 
of decision-making in Mennonite insti
tutions. "The last 10 to 15 years have 
seen real ferment," observes Emily Will, 
Mennonite Central Committee wom
en's concern coordinator, "as men and 
women have recaptured the vision of 
partnership encapsulated in Galatians 
3:28 and have examined the underlying 
thoughts and attitudes denying women 
access to decision-making roles." But 
what changes has th is ferment brought? 
Are more Mennonite women seated at 
the top levels in Mennonite institutions 

today? Will examines these two ques
tions in the most recent issue of Report, 
the bimonthly publication of the MCC 
Committee on Women's Concerns. For 
a copy Women and Decision-Making 
in Mennonite Institutions, contact Emily 
Will, MCC, Box M, Akron, PA 17501, or 
Peggy Regehr, MCC Canada, 201-1483 
Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, MB R3T 
2C8. 

The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre is 
once again participating in the Manitoba 
Multicultural Festival by presenting 
Oscar Wilde's comedy Lady Winder
mere's Fan in the Playhouse Theatre on 
March 21 and 22 at 8:05 p.m. This pro
duction will be directed by Alfred 
Wiebe, who directed the major produc
tions of The Emigrants and The Imagi
nary Invalid. The cast includes Kathy 
Krueger as Lady Windermere, Gerhard 
Wiebe as Lord Windermere, Walter 
Kampen as Lord Darlington and Selma 
Enns as the Duchess of Berwick. Oscar 
Wilde had a natural talent for stagecraft 
and theatrical effects, and most impor
tantly, a true gift for farce. Lady Winder
mere's Fan is one of his most distinctive 
and engaging creations, characterized 
by an adroitly contrived plot and 
remarkably witty dialogue reminiscent 
of the 17th-century comedy of manners 
and is a delight to any audience. Tickets 
are available at all Crosstown Credit 
Union locations as well as from Heinz 
Janzen, telephone: 783-5912. 

The Manitoba Mennonite Historical 
Society held its annual meeting at 
CMBC, Winnipeg, Saturday, January 18, 

with about 50 members in attendance. 
The morning session was reserved for 
various business matters and the elec-
tion of directors. Adolf Ens w as elected 
as President for 1986 and Delbert Plett 
as chairman. The membership passed a 
resolution thanking Eugene Derksen of 
Steinbach for his gracious patronage of 
the society. The Board also adopted the 

Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre 

presents 

Lady Windermere's 

Fan 

by Oscar Wilde 

at the Playhouse Theatre 

March 21-22, 8:05 p.m. 

Tickets: $6.00 and 8.00 

advance tickets from 

Heinz.Janzen (783-59112) or . 

Crosstown Credit Union 

Keep in touch with The Marketplace, 
a magazine of business, faith 

Name 
Address 

and ethics. Now In a new bi
monthly format with more ideas, 
articles and inspiration for 
Christians on the Job 

The Marketplace - where 
faith and work get together . 

Rates $10 a year; $1 8 for two years 

City ____________________ _ 

State/Prov. ____________ Postal Code 

Cl ip and send 10 Mennonite Econoin lc Development Associates. 
400·280 Smith St . Winn ipeg. MB R3C 1 K2 
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Oberschulz Jacob Peters research pro
ject and appo inted John Dyck of Win
nipeg to do the preliminary work. The 
afternoon portion of the meeting was 
favoured with the presentation of four 
research papers, namely; "The Kleefeld 
kl e in e Gemeinde" by Henry Fast; 
"Manitoba/Oregon Migration - 1890" 
by John Dyck; "Rudnerweide/EMMC 
History Project" by Henry Dueck; and 
"Di stri ct Schetches of the R.M. of 
Rhineland" by J. c. Fehr. Plans for 1986 
include a radio drama, directed by 
Wilmer Penner, lecture and workshop 
programs in genealogy and local his-

Telephone 957-0050 

David G. Unruh 
BA . LL.B_ 

tory, and publication of volume two of 
the Arnold Dyck series. 

A Christian children's home in Chad, 
whose resources have been stretched to 
the limit by Africa's drought crisis, will 
be the beneficiary of $4,285 (U.S.) from 
last year's Mennonite World Con
ference offering in Strasbourg, France, 
announced Mennonitische Tschad Hi/fe 
(MTH - Mennonite Chad Relief Com
mittee), following a November14 meet
ing in Neuwied. European Mennonite 
workers have long been a part of the staff 
of the children's home at Abeche, run by 
the Sudan United Mission. 

Elisabeth EIliQt, missionary and writer, 
will be the featured speaker at the women's 
conference of the Mennonite Bre thren 
Church of Manitoba, at the Portage 
Avenue Mennonite Brethren Church, from 
10 a.m., Saturday, April 19. For informa· 
tion call the church at 7744414. 

Professional couple requires part·time nanny, 

three days per week beginning in April. Must be 
responsible person with good judgement who 

enjoys children; non·smoker; English·speaking; 
some light house·keeping duties included; com

pensation commensurate with experience; in 

North Kildonan area; references required. For 
interview call 667 4351. 

ERWIN P. WARKENTIN, I .Th., LU . 
. Barrister and Solicitor 
Notary Public 

Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson 
Barristers & Solicitors 

WARKENTIN LAW OFFICE 
205 - 3081 Ness Avenue 
Winnipeg. Man. R2Y 2G3 

30th Floor, 360 Main Street 
Commodity Exchange Building 

Winnipeg R3C 4G1 

Henry Kroeger 

North Kildona" Motors & Auto Body Ltd. 

1372 Henderson Highway 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2G 1 M8 

Telephone: 338-1551 or 334-6156 

NICK A HILDEBRAND 
B Comm. C.A .. R.I .A. 

NICK A. HILDEBRAND 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

145 Fairview Rd 
Bo" 13. Group 535. RR 5 

Winnipeg. Man. 
(204) 224-3204 R2C 2Z2 

Derksen 
Plumbing 807 Mcleod Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 

& Heating 
(1984) LTD. 

• Commercial 
• Residential 
• Renovations and Repairs 

Call 668-4450 
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ART KROEKER 

Bus. (204) 885-4452 
Res. (204) 786-5048 

Your Personal 
Financial Advisor 

OFFERING YOU: 
* Retirement and Estate Planning 
* Investment lor Capital Growth 
* Income Tax Counselling 
* Brokered Annuities * life and Disability Insurance 

204 Grant Park Plaza r-" (7' /QU. 
Bus 284-0570 ~ 
Res ' 269-7467 PI10AT FroM0UH'PI'RIENCE 

D. Friesen & Associates 
Real Estate and Estate Law 

Free initial 15 min. consultation 

740-360 Main St. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3C 323 

Ph. (204) 942-2171 Attention: Robert Friesen 

Featuring Mennonite Food 
at Breaklast, Lunch and Dinner 

Mon.-Sat 9:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m. 
Sun. 11:00 a.m.-9 p.m. 

284-4339 
1531 Pembina Hwy. 



A national view 
of Mennonite history 
Since the major project of the Men
nonite l1istorical Society of Canada is 
n€'aring completion, the society's 
annual meeting, held at the Mennonite 
Brethren Bible College, January 4, was a 
time of reassessment. 

Eighteen years ago, the only intent of 
the national society was to join the two 
provincial, Ontario and Manitoba, his
torical societies into the common task of 
supporting Frank H. Epp in his project to 
write the hislory of Mennonites in Can
ada. But it soon became apparent that 
one volume wouldn't be enough. In 
1975 a second volume beginning with 
the period after 1920 was begun and in 
1982 Volume II was published and a 
third volume beginning with 1940 was 
begun. It was hoped that Volume '" of 
Mennonites in Canada might be ready 
to coincide with the commemoration of 
the Canadian Mennonite Bicentennial 
in July of this year. Unfortunately, 
author Frank H. Epp, was seriously ill 
since August and was not able to work 
on the project. He died in January. His 
research associate and daughter, Mar
lene Epp, is continuing the work. 

But since Volume "' completion is in 
sight the question at the annual meeting 
was, does the national Mennonite soci
ety have a future role to play. 

One consideration is that even 
though the provincial organizations 
have been successful in initiating and 
completing local research projects, they 
often have difficulty funding the pro
jects. On the other hand the national 
organization has been more successful 
with soliciting funds but more limited in 
the number of projects it has taken on. 
Using a paper of future proposals pre
pared by Frank Epp as a basis, the soci
ety formed a task forceto look into new 
reasons for existence. 

A function of the historical society has 
been to be the liaison between the four 
provincial societies and archivists. The 
British Columbia Historical Society, 
represented by G. I. Peters at the annual 
meeting reported that they now have 
900 artifacts and are negotiating with 
Fraser Valley municipalities for land to 
start building a place to house them. 

Another provincial development has 
been the separation of the Saskatche
wan-Alberta Society. Henry Goerzen of 
Carstairs, will be forming a new Alber
tan chapter in spring. Goerzen says, 
"I'm finding that there is an interest in 
Alberta. Some history books have been 
written, but they haven't been in any 
way comprehensive." 

The archives reported an over
whelming response to the article written 
by Sam Steiner published in Mennonite 
papers, requesting letters from Russia to 
be donated to various archives. To date 
they estimate receiving 5,000 letters. 
The three archives, Conrad Grebel Col
lege Archives, Mennonite Heritage 
Centre Archives and the Centre of Men
nonite Brethren Studies have produced 
an entertaining slide show "It's News to 
Me." 

Concern was expressed that the 
archival collections are becoming frag-

mented. With Alberta starting their col·_· 
lection, Evangelical Mennonite Con·· 
ference having theirs and the possibility 
of the University of Winnipeg beginning 
one in conjunction with the recently 
established Mennonite Studies Centre, 
the collection of Mennonite original 
material will be spread across the coun··· 
try making it difficult for researchers. 

By Wilma Derksen, western office, 
Mennonite Reporter. 

Listen for 
Special Programming 

Good Friday - March 28 
and 

Easter Sunday - March 30 
Featuring: 
* Live Worship Services both days at 11:00 a.m. 
* Music for Good Friday and Easter throughout each day 
* Handel's MESSIAH - Easter Sunday 2:05 p.m. 

ON 

CFAM CHSM CJRB 
Radio 950 Radio 1250 Radio 1220 

New Students: 
W.M.E.S. is receiving applications for Kindergarten to Grade 6 for the 
1986-87 school year. For an appointment to visit the school or to 
request information, please call 885-1032. Brochures are available 
from the school. 

Teachers Needed: 
Due to an anticipated increase in enrollment, we are expecting to open 
one or two new classrooms. We are inviting applications from qualified 
primary grade teachers for the 1986-87 school year. Please send your 
resume to Len Barkman, Principal, 26 Columbus Cres., Wpg., R3K 
OC6. 

Drivers Needed: 
One bus driver with a class 2 license is required for March, 1986. 
Applications will also be considered for the Fall term. 

Winnipeg Mennonite Elementary Schools Inc. 
26 Columbus Crescent 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K OC6 
885-1032 
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• review 
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The Russian Holocaust seen in the diary of 
a Mennonite woman 
A review by AI Reimer 
Diary of Anna Baerg: 7916- 7924, trans
lated and edited by Gerald Peters 
(CMBC Publications, Winnipeg, 7985), 
758pp. 

T he spate of diaries, journals and per
sonal memoirs written by survivors of 
the Mennonite holocaust during the 
Revolution and published in recent 
years shows no sign of abating. The 
tragic story of the Russian Mennonites 
holds an almost sacred fascination not 
only for the survivors but for those of us 
Mennonites who can only relive the 
events vicariously. At a safe remove in 
history w e read the eye-witness 
accounts that make us shudder with 
horror, swell with outrage over the 
atrocities committed against our own, 
dissolve with pity and compassion for 
the hapless victims who were ground in 
a crucible of violence and suffering 
beyond their wildest imaginings. 

As an inveterate reader of these per
sonal accounts, I still find them moving 
beyond words, often noble and inspir
ing, always poignant as I contemplate 
the meaning of that lost world. Most of 
them were written by men - men full of 
righteous indignation, bitterness and 
bewilderment. They were usually writ
ten in a simple, down-to-earth style 
and with the parochial outlook of peo
ple close to the land who had neither the 
time nor the insight to place their per
sonal experience in a broader perspec
tive or to analyze its human 
significance. 

The Diary of Anna Baerg stands out 
from most of the other accounts like a 
shining beacon. Not only was this diary 
kept by a female (an inexperienced girl 
at first), but by a young woman whose 
naivete and inexperience were offset by 
a naturally discerning mind, a delicacy 
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of feeling and by a genuine flair for writ
ing - that is, for finding a meaningful 
expression and form for the dai Iy expe
riences upon which she drew. 

Anna Baerg began her diary in 1916, in 
the middle of the Great War, when she 
was a shy, introverted girl of nineteen. 
She had a modest hope for her diary. "A 
tiny mirror is what it should be, reflect
ing a little of the life that passes by." 
Little did she know that her mirror 
would soon become clouded and at 
times come perilously close to being 
shattered by the murderous upheaval 
that would soon rock her little world in 
the Molochnaya. 

She had a natural facility with words 
and soon became known locally for her 
little German poems. And in her diary 
she displays a poet's sensitivity to the 
physical world around her - to the 
serene beauty and peacefu I ness of the 
estate Apanlee where her father was an 
overseer. She is attuned to the changing 
seasons, to the changing kaleidoscope 
of the land. She has a prim sense of 
station: she knows her family are ser
vants, and the owners of the estate, the 
Dicks, masters. In 1918 she records that 
for the first time in twelve years Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick came to visit them and had 
coffee with them. A telling admission of 
the rigid class system practised by the 
Mennonites of old Russia. 

Anna Baerg comes to maturity during 
the turbulence of the Revolution. She is 
appalled by what is happening, but her 
eye and mind remain clear and calm as 
she records the increasing insanity that 
threatens her once-safe little world. In 
the spring of 1919 the Baergs are forced 
to flee Apanlee and move to the village 
of Alexanderkrone nearby. Things get 
worse. Father Baerg dies of typhoid and 
the wealthy Dicks are gruesomely mur
dered on their estate. Mother Baerg is 
left almost destitute with eight children, 
some still infants. 

Anna finds an island of hope and pur·
pose in her beloved Concordia Choir. 
Neither violence,destruction nor fam
ine can dampen her enthusiasm for the 
choir and the warm fellowship she finds 
there. She also goes back to school and 
secretly dreams of becoming a teacher. 

And then she falls in love with a 
young teacher who is boarding with the 
Baergs. How sad to realize that this sen
sitive, loving young woman cannot look 
forward to a normal consummation of 
her love in marriage and a fam i ly of her 
own. Her health won't allow it; she is in 
fact crippled with a spinal condition. 
Bravely, she tried to rationalize her love 
and yearning into a pure, platonic 
friendship with her Mr. Harder. Only to 
her uncondemning diary does she con
fess the awful truth of her heart that she 
is powerless to change: "I am happy to 
see Harder again; but along with this 
happiness I feel a quavering fear. It's the 
secret intimacy that's lurking inside. I 
cannot escape the thought that there is 
something unseemly, even dangerous 

. about it, something which does not 
belong to a friendship." 

She is equally honest with herself 
about other matters too, although she is 
quick to confess her confusion about 
some things. She can't bring herself to 
condemn the Selbstschutz, but she is 
disturbed by the Mennonite call to arms. 
"Are we not pacifists? Is not pacifism the 
whole idea behind Christian ity?" With 
her sharp, analytical mind she sees the 
faults and hypocrisy in others, then 
accuses herself of being too critical and 
judgmental. 

Anna also proves to be a survivor who 
refuses to despair and who accepts the 
conditions of life even at their worst. 
This published diary ends in Canada in 
1924, at the point where Anna and her 
family have just arrived and are on the 
brink of a new life. She is as plucky and 
decisive as ever. "The English language 



s,ounds so harsh and forei gn. I don't 
think I will ever learn to like it. Still it's 
time for bed .. ' And who knows what 
tomorrow will bring." 

Gerald Peters has done a cred itable 
job of translating and editing down this 
fascinating account from a much longer 
diary. His introductory historical sec
tions are concise and reasonably accu
rate, occasiona lly a trifle too general, 
even misleading. I would also have pre
ferred more glosses of pl ace names, 
local references, etc. I also appreciated 
the Epilogue, which tells us what hap
pened to individual members of the 
Baerg family in Canada. 

Read ing this book brought back to 
mind a sLImmer during World War II 
when my father arranged for me to work 
on the Baerg farm near Dominion City in 
order to get me out of a town atmo
sphere and hopefully have me learn 
some useful skills on the farm. Anna 
Baerg was then a middle-aged lady, 
alert and hard- working, who listened 
carefully to the war news on the radio 
upstairs and then recapitulated the 
events at the breakfast or dinner table. I 
never guessed then that this crippled but 
active and somewhat bossy "old maid" 
had been keeping a diary whose vivid 
descriptions, joy in life and insights 
would someday make exciting reading 
for many others, including a rebellious 
teenager who nursed his own sensitive 
private fee lings and dreamed of some
day becoming a writer. And writing a 
novel about Anna Baerg's own world. 
How much he could have learned from 
her had he known. mm 

** ANNUITIES 
"DISABILITY 

.. LIFE 
.. FIRE 

.. TRAVEL 

P. J. THIESSEN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

1228-1660 Henderson 

Winnipeg R2G 1 H7 

339-7302 

CHRISTIAN lEADERS TALK 

The chance for dialogue with leaders 
of other major Christian denomina
tions, drew some 35 people, including 
Mennonite World Conference Execu
tive Secretary Paul Kraybill, to Windsor 
Castle in England in November for three 
days of meetings. Hosted this year by the 
Anglicans, the annual Secretaries of 
Christian World Communions sessions 
bri ng together representatives from such 
bodies as the Baptist World Alliance, 
World Alliance of Reformed Churches, 
World Evangelical Fellowship, Lutheran 
World Federation and others. "We want 
to be in touch with other denomina
tions, compare notes and see what is 
happening," commented Kraybill, who 
noted that the sessions provide "a 
chance to work ecumenically without 
being part of the so-called 'Ecumenical 
Movement.'" Meetings took place in St. 
George's Chapel on the Windsor Castle 
grounds, and included a reception 
hosted by the Archbishop of Canter
bury. Participants all offered brief 
reports on their own denominations, 
with Kraybill speaking for the Men
nonites. Each year organizers choose a 
special topic for discussion, with the 
focus this time on legal.issues relating to 
religious freedom. 

ASSINIBOINE 
TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD. 

/ 

Kerr 
owned and 

managed since 
1887 

KERR'S 

FUN[RAL 

CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3A OW4 

CHAPEL OFFICE 9~3-b688 

OUR TOURS FOR 1986-87 

Middle East: April 30-May 18, '86 
Host: G. Shillington 

U.S.S.R.: July 7-30, '86 
Host: Vic Doerksen 

Far East Tour: July 9-30, '87 
Bangkok, Hong Kong and China 
visiting MCC centers, churches, etc. 
Host: Dr. John Neufeld 

China: August 1-23, '87 
Host: Roy Vogt 

Eastern Europe and Russia: 
August 1987 
Host: J. R. Friesen 

Call Linda Man tier or John Schroeder for the above tours. 

More Tours will be added later - some have only a few seats left. (Except for 
special circumstances the above tours will go as planned.) 

219-818 Portage Ave. Ph. 775-0271 - Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 1-800-262-8893 - Rural Manitoba 
R3GON4 
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"We must find ways of ensuring that all Canadians play their full economic role, 
for not only is equality of opportunity a basic social principle, but also it is 
essential to our economic well-being." 

Otto Jelinek 
Standing Committee on Multiculturalism, November 26, 1985 

The Minister of State for Multiculturalism, Honourable 
Otto Jelinek, will host a Multiculturalism and 
Business Conference at the Metro Convention Centre 
in Toronto on April 11 and 12. 

Conference topics include: 
o Multiculturalism and Canada's long-term 

economic development: policy and prospects. 
o Multiculturalism and international trade: 

challenges and opportunities. 
o Multiculturalism and domestic business oppor

tunities: tourism and hospitality, communications 

and high technology, small business development 
and investment opportunities. 

o Success stories: taking advantage of multicultural 
markets and resources. 

o Networking: expanding contacts to promote 
your products and services. 

The Conference brings together government, busi
ness, and professional associations with specific 
information on programs and services. 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney will address the 
Conference's closing banquet. 
The Multiculturalism and Business Conference 
makes you part of Canada's economic renewal team. 
For more information on the Conference, please 
contact: 

Multiculturalism and Business Conference 
c/o Minister of State, Multiculturalism 
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OMS 

Supported by major trade and industry organizations, and 
ethnocultural business-and professional asso~iations. 

MULTICULTURALISM CANADA 

" CANAOA 
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Minister of State 
Multiculturalism 
Hon. Otto Jelinek 

Le ministre d'Etat au 
Multiculturalisme 
Lhonorable Otto Jelinek 



Mennoniten ond ein 
Abschnitt ihrer Geschichte 

von Harry Loewen 

A,s Mennoniten sind wir oft sehr 
empfindlich, wenn wir, wenn unsere 
Tradition und Geschichte kritisiert 
werden, besonders wenn diese Kritik 
von aussen her kommt. Doch ist Kritik 
nicht notwendigerweise negative und 
zerstorend. Sie kann und sollte zu Ge
schichtsbesinnung fOhren und zu be
stimmten EntschlOssen veranlassen, 
Fehler und Ausschreitungen der Ver
gangenheit nicht wieder zu begehen. 

Voreinem Jahr als ich in Deutschland 
war fiel mirein Buch in die Augen, das 
besonders deutschen Christ~n vier zu 
sagen hat. Und Wenn die Welt voll 
Teufel War: Luthers Glaube und seine 
Erben(Hamburg: RowohltVerlag, 1982) 
von Barbara Beuys, einer jungen His
torikerin aus Hamburg, verfasst, ist ein 
wichtiges Buch. Frau Beuys behandelt 
hier Martin Luthers Glaube und zeigt 
dann wie des Reformators geistliches 
Erbgut durch die Jahrhunderte von den 
evangelischen Kirchen in Europa ver
standen und gelebt wurde. 

Nach diesem Buch wurden die 
Kirchen besonders in der dreissiger 
Jahren und wah rend des zweiten Welt
krieges auf die Probe gestellt. Die 
Kirchen in Norwegen und Danemark 
bestanden zum Teil diese Probe. In 
ihrem Widerstand gegen Hitler und in 
ihrem Versuch den Juden zu helfen, 
beriefen sich die Norweger auf Luther: 
,Wenn die weltlichen Behorden in das 
geistliche Regiment eingreifen wollen 
und das Gewissen gefangennehmen, 
wo Gott allein sitzen und regieren will, 
dann soli man ihnen nicht gehorchen' 
(Beuys, S. 562). Dietrich Bonhoeffer, ein 
evangelischer Geistlicher, musste mit 
seinem Leben bOssen, weil er den Nazis 
widerstand. 

Von bedeutenden Ausnahmen abge
sehen, versagten die Kirchen in 
Deutschland, als es darauf ankam, nach 
christlichen Prinzipien zu handeln. Ais 
die Juden verfolgt wurden und der Ras
senwahn Oberhand nahm, kam es nur 
zu einzelnen Protesten gegen Hitlers 
Machthaber. "Die neuen braunen Her
ren schienen auch in der evangelischen 
Kircbe auf der ganzen Linie gesiegt zu 
haben. Ohne spOrbaren Widerstand 
waren in wenigen Monaten die tradi
tionellen Strukturen der Kirche zer
schlagen worden. NS-treue Deutsche 

Christen sassen an den Schalthebeln der 
Kirchlichen Macht" (Beuys, S. 532). 

Wie verhielten sich die Mennoniten 
im neuen Deutschland? Diether Gotz 
Lichdi, in seinem Burch Mennoniten im 
Dritten Reich (Weierhof/Pfalz: Men
nonitischerGeschichtsverein, 1977), hat 
diese Frage zum Teil dokumentarisch 
und deutend beantwortet. Frau Barbara 
Beuys hat das Foigende, ohne jeglichen 
Vorwurf, uber die Mennoniten in 
Danzig und Hamburg zu sagen: 

,Nicht nur die lutherischen Kirchen 
waren uberzeugt, eine neue, gute Zeit 
sei angebrochen. Selbst jene christ
lichen Aussenseiter, die jeder staat
lichen Macht von ihrem Ursprung her 
feindlich gegenOberstanden, die nach 
dem Glauben ihrerVater und Mutter Eid 
und Kriegsdienst verweigerten, begrus
sten die braunen Machthaber mit einem 
Vertrauensvorschuss, opferten ihnen 
geheiligte Prinzipien und telegrafierten 
Hitler im September 1933: «Die heutezu 
Tiegenhagen im Freistaate Danzig tag
ende Konferenz der Ost- und West
preussischen Mennoniten empfindet 
mit tiefer Dankbarkeit die gewaltige 
Erhebung, die Gott durch Ihre Tatkraft 
unserm Volk gesclienkt hat, und gelobt 
auch ihrerseits freudige Mitarbeit am 
Aufbau unseres Vaterlandes aus den 
Kraften des Evangeliums heraus, getreu 
dem Wahlspruch unserer Vater: Einen 
andern Grund kann nieman<:llegen aus
ser dem, der gelegt ist, welcher ist Jesus 
Christus.» Unsere Vater: das ist eine 
lange Kette von Wiedertaufern, gemar
tert, gefoltert, getOtet, wei I sie dem 
Anspruch des Staates widerstanden .. 
Weil sie fern von allem weltlichen Ge
triebe als kleine auserwahlte Schar 
ihrem Gott diesen wollten. 1933 sahen 
die zeitgenossischen Wiedertaufer, die 
Mennoniten - Erben des Menno 
Simons -, wie ihre evangelischen und 
pietistischen Glaubensgenossen im 
«staatsvernichtenden gottlosen Kom
munismus» das Bose schlechthin. So 
wurde ihnen der Nationalsozialismus 
ein selbstverstandlicher Bundesgenosse 
- den sie schliesslich uber den Wahl
spruch' ihrer Vater stellten. 

,In Hamburg veranstalteten die Men
noniten eine musikalische Feierstunde 
fUr die SA. In anderen Orten wurden 
Gottesdienste zur feierlichen Eroffnung 

des neuen Reich stages, dem Tag von 
Potsdam, gehalten. Auf der Danziger 
Konferenz pladierte der Landrat 
Andres-Tiegenhof, Mennonit, Partei
genosse und spater stellvertretender 
Gauleiter, dafUr, den wichtigsten 
Grundsatz der Vater aufzugeben: «In der 
Frage der Wehrlosigkeit, wie sie noch 
von einem Teil der Mitglieder vertreten 
wird, wird man bei den Nationalsozia
listen nicht mehr auf Verstandnis 
rechnen konnen.» Dieser Mennonit ging 
noch weiter: «Unsere mennonitische 
Jugend selbst, die von der n-ational
sozialistischen Bewegung tiefinnerlich 
ergriffen ist, hat dafUr heute kein Ver
standnis mehr. Sie hat sich in grosser 
Zahl unseren nationalen Verbanden 
angeschlossen und tragt mit Stolz das 
braune Kleid als Symbol ihrere Verbun
denheit mit der Scholle. Fur diese 
heimische Scholle mit Gut und Blut ein
zustehen und sie auch gegebenenfalls 
mh: der Waffe zu verteidigen, ist ihr eine 
selbstverstandliche Ehrenpflicht.» Auch 
die Eidesverweigerung gab man auf. Ais 
ihnen das Kriegsministerium zubilligte, 
beim Fahneneid statt ,<leh schwore" zu 
sagen ,<lch gelobe", gingen die Men
noniten freudig auf diesen faulen Kom
prom iss ein. Ais Hitlers Soldaten Europa 
eroberten, gab es in den «Men non i
tischen Blattern» jubelnde Berichter
stattung. Der Taufer spaltete sich in eine 
offentliche Person, die dem NS-Staat 
ohne Abstriche diente, und in ein 
frommes privates Wesen, das seinem 
Gott im stillen Kammerlein gehorsam 
war. ' (Beuys, S. 528-529) 

Wie sich kanadische Mennoniten in 
der dreissiger Jahren Deutschland 
gegenuber verhielten, ist zur Genuge 
dokumentarisch belegt worden. Ich 
verweise den Leser auf die folgenden 
Studien. Frank H. Epp, "An Analysis of 
Germanism and National Socialism in 
the Immigrant Newspaper of a Canadian 
Minority Group, the Mennonites, in the 
1930s" (Unpublished doctoral thesis, 
University of Minnesota, 1965); Lita
Rose Betcherman, The Swastika and the 
Maple Leaf: Fascist Movements in Can
ada in the Thirties (Toronto/Montreal/ 
WinnipeglVancouver; Fitzhenry & 
Whiteside, 1975); Jonathan Wagner, 
Brothers Beyond the Sea: National 
Socialism in Canada (Waterloo: Wilfrid 
Laurier University Press, 1981). Letzteres 
Buch is von George K. Epp im Men
nonite Mirror (Okt. 1982, S. 22-23) 
rezensiert worden. 

Auch als Mennoniten mussen wir uns 
immer wieder sagen lassen: Niemand 
kann zwei Herren dienen ... und Wir 
mOssen C;ott mehr gehorchen als den 
Menschen! mm 
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Easchta Pries 
fonn Jack Thiessen 

D aut fonk aul sea scheen enn aule
waje no Fi eaowent too ritje, aus 'et mett 
eemo l heet: "Komt kjitje, oba komt 
blooss aula fuats kjitje; lot aules stone 
enn lidje, enn komt oppe Stad blooss 
schwind kji tje! " , enn wie lade fonn aule 
Siede Medde August omm klock sass 
tseowents nu looss, enn donn kjitjcht 
wie, enn donn kjitjcht wie noch dolla 
enn donn staund wie. Eena reet daut 
Mul op, de aundrea schobbd sijch hiea 
enn dOd, de d redda lad dan Kopp oppe 
Si ed enn sad, " Waa haud daut 
jedocht?", enn Foda sad, " Uck nich 
batd aus enn Russlaund," enn Mutta 
sad, " Enn dee schame sitj ni jch eemol, 
soo medden emm halijchten Dach ... " 
Na, waut wea? jo, dee Kjeaj weare no 
Hus jekome, enn daut wea soo grulijch 
heet enn dreajch (jo, jie ha 'et aul 
jerode, daut wea aune sassendartijch), 
daut see sijch unjre Eatje han lade. Enn 
an dretjcht de Maltj soo sea, daut see 
wad a oppstunde enn feeabeensch enn 
breetbeensch doa stunde. Bie Bossy 
dreppeld de Maltj ute Strijcha enn bie de 
Rootbunte enn Langbeen kaum de Maltj 
soo's een Spannjewaw fien rutjestritst, 
gauns dentjes rutjetrocke. 

Enn dee Maltjdretjarie haude onse 
Foatjel woll uck spets jetjraje, enn see 
stunde nu unjre Kjeaj enn lutschte enn 
schmatste Maltj, daut de Schum fluach. 

Enn wie haude ons noch nijch saut 
jestaunt enn utjewundat, aus mett 
eemol fonne aundre Sied noch een 
jratret Wundaennschluach . Waut wea 
passead? jo, ons Noba Saubotta Koop 
haud sijch eene niee Koa jekoft, enn nu 
kauma fonn hinjre Sommatjatj awrem 
hulpajen Wajch aunjestottat. Enn donn 
dretjcht hee oppet Bloshuarn dautet 
"Ah Uh, Ah Uh," sad, enn donn sprunk 
hee ute Koa, sad sienen schwoaten Hoot 
trajcht, jintj en Schrad fea tridj, stuak de 
Henj tweschne Droagbenja fonn siene 
Owerauls enn donn awre Brost, dreid 
sijch omm enn betjitjcht fonn doa ons 
Thiesses enn uck siene niee Koa! Enn 
weppt opp en dol opp siene schwoate 
Schoo! 
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Foda wea woll daut easchte Mol enn 
Kanada feblefft enn nu sad hee, "Kj itjcht 
junt mol schmock dan Onkel aun , 
Kjinja, dauts een Kulak! " Enn miene 
Mutta, daut heet onse Mutta? See stund 
doa enn kjitjt enn kjitjt enn are Uage 
sage mett eemol soo's een Photoalbum, 
enn etj kunn doabenne Bilda ut Russ
laund enn eene groote oppjeriemde 
Wirtschauft enn een jerajeldet Lawe 
seene, jo ... Enn weet jie waut etj noch 
bie Mutta enne Uage sach? (oba daut 
kunn etj never nijch opp ludes saje, 
wiels see dann "Domms," jesajcht haud 
enn wea een bat kurrich jeworde) oba 
etj laus doa eenen Sauts fonn eene 
Sproak enn diss Sauts sad, "Eajentlijch 
jehea etj enn dee Koa nenn! " ... oba 
waut sad seeopp ludes? See sad, "Na, na 
Oomtje Koop, fonn nu aun mott wie je 
woll meist een bat Elias too an saje, 
nijch?" Oba Oomtje Koop stund doa 
enn freid sijch, sad nuschtenn freid sijch 
awa ons enn siene Koa omtsacht enn 
toojlitj. 

Enn aus wie ons endlijch saut jetjitjt 
haude, sad Oomtje Koop, "Etj jab junt 
noch waut mettjebrocht, kjitjt!" enn 
donn hold hee twee jewaultje Arbuse 
fonn unjre Datj oppe hinjaschte Sett faa, 
enn uck noch dree jale Meloone. Wie 
kunne fe luta Staune kjeen Woat rut
brinje, easchtens wiels wie noch 
niemols soone groote Berstaundeplas
tasch jeseene haude enn tweedens, 
wiels ons de Kjwiel emm Mul soo sea 
tooprannd, daut wie goanijch rade 
kunne. "Waa haud daut jedocht?" sad 
Foda. Enn de Froag stalld hee fea bett 
fiefmol dan Dach, oba nu bleef se nijch 
one Auntwuat enn de Auntwuat wea, 
"Kjeena haud daut jedocht," wiels, jo 
wiels wie niemols nich Saubotta Koope 
aren Goade jeseene haude; wie foare 
nijch no an spetseare ... . jo, Koope 
weare je uck opp ne Oat Menniste, 
wiels see fein Plautdietsch rade, oba 
oppne Oat weare see uck nijch men
nisch, wiels see aum Sinnowend dan 
gaunsen Dach awa recess haude, enn 
wie aum Sinndach aules aufschitste enn 

Oomtje Koop dann sienen Kjatel ratre 
leet. Enn soo wort daut ut de Spet
seararie nuscht ... Enn soo wisst wie 
blooss, daut Koope fal saundjen Bod
dem enn eenen Awaransborrem haude, 
aulso mea Wota aus de Nobasch, enn 
sest wist wie weinijch fonn an ooda 
nuscht. Oba een batje wundre must etj 
mie, enn daut wea wiels de leewe Gott 
bie de Saubotta soone groote Arbuse 
wause leet; daut kaum mie nijch gauns 
fair faa. 

Oba dauts noch lang nijch aules, 
waut'et too fetale gauf, wiels? jo, wiels 
Foda leet ons de Arbuse goanijch fuats 
oppate, enn doabie haud wie ons doch 
aul soo sea, oba soo sea opp dee jew
aultje Arbuse jespetst. Enn woaromm 
leet hee ons nijch aun daut Obraumtje 
doabenne mett'e Lapeltjes naun? jo, 
doawaajen wiels hee dan Kopp folia 
secret plans haud, soo's ... ? 

Wie muste de Arbuse enn Meloone 
opp Stroo ennet Woagtje laje enn nu 
jintj'ett dam lestjala opptoo. Enn doa 
emm Schaute emm Soagespoon wea les 
enn doa fekleiwt wie dee groota Plas
tasch, wiels? jo, wiels aum najchsten 
Sinnowend wea groote Otstalinj (de 
Ellre nannde daut 'Bezoa') enn jrien
thol. ... 

Dee najchsta Sinnowend wea aul 
jekome enn nu jintj'et mett Traila enn 
Stroo enn Datje enn Arbuse enn Me
loone doabowe no jrienthol opptoo. 

Ujjejujejujeju! wautet doa aules gauf. 
De Lied haude Heenaklotjes dobbeld 
jestald enn dee mett graue enn mett 
greiwe Datje bedatjcht enn mett witte 
Loakes bespreed enn doabowe stunde: 
Schmaund, enn Gloms, enn Eia, enn 
Pei, enn Kuckeruzz-Oare enn prautsje, 
roode Boklezhane mett een poa kolde 
Wotadrepptjes doabowe, enn ditje 
Tsipple, enn jalmaare mett Krut. Enn 
donn gaufet enjemoakde jlasa bie de 
Duts mett koasche Kjoasche enn frin
telje Kjrebauppeltjes enn Suregurtje 
waut doa enne jlasa noch aulatoop 
kjliene parties haude, soo dijcht enn 
maklijch lage se doa. 

Daut wea kjeen siekreet, daut Onkel 



Wellm soo rrW<l aule first enn second 
priese ;'lwre .Ioan:, oppkliene deed. Enn 
hee wea uck fondoag soo iewrijch bie 
de Sach, daut eena am daut lenjdhan 
aunsach, daut he uck fondoag sowaut 
fjahaud. 1"le schibbeld soo pienijch 
romrn, wist fondoag soo's uck aul emma 
kratjl waula wuli, gauf een bat Rot, enn 
siene Feetjes s~ide biem schibble emma, 
"no 5urpraises, no 5urpraises, easchta 
pries, easehta pries." 

Well, wie liide nu uck "onse" Arbuse 
enn Meloone nu soo een batje no hinje 
han. Wie haude de Mestkoa blank 
jeschieet enn doa schmock Hei enn 
Aulfaulfa melt Blejsels nennjelajeht enn 
doa laeh nu de jratste Arbus schmock 
oppelTI Ridje mett darn ditjen Buck no 
bowe, enn de aundre Arbus tsield fonn 
hinje schmock jrall no de spectators. 
Krajcht ea de judges febie kaume - enn 

weens hundad Lied aul jesajcht haude, 
"Dusend Moss, 500n'e Arbuse, woo 
deist Du daut blooss, Thiesse?" enn 
Foda mau soo bieaun, meend hee haud 
"daut Sotijch noch ut Elloag mett
jebrocht" - donn sad Foda, "Du bust 
bata englisch aU5 etj; rad Du mau mett 
dee Onkels!" Enn donn spunjd Foda 
dee hinjaschte Arbus aun, enn schneet 
eene ditje Schnad enn fea Deel enn lad 
dee Stetja schmock opp eene Schiew 
nopp, enn wajch wear'a. 

Well, nu kaume uck aul de judges 
aun; enn waut ferre judges! - daut wea 
je Sinnowend enn see weare oba sinn
doagsch aunjetrocke enn dee wull nu 
weete, wua eena blooss soone Arbuse 
haatreajch enne Prairie. "From the Sab
bathers across the crick," sad etj. "No 
false modesty, me boy, we know bet
ter," sad een englischa Onkel enn donn 

nauma twee Stetja, enn sien Poatna, dee 
mett dam gonestock, naum de aundre 
twee. Donn schmatjchte see dee looenj 
enn spalde "Fi rst Prize" oppe ditjbllckje 
enn "Second Prize" opp de aunje
schnadne, enn noch mol dree priese fe 
de jale Meloone. Enn etj saut doa enn 
staund, wautet emm Lawe doch nijch 
aules gauf! 

No twee Stund aus de Mensche sijch 
langsomm fetrocke enn daut aulatoop 
wietleftja word, kaum meteenst uck 
Foda tridj enn hee wees mie hinire 
Klotjes alf Dola, woone "hee jewonne" 
haud. Alf Dola opp eenem Klompe! Soo 
waut haud etj mett miene sass Joa noch 
never nijch ferhaa jeseene. Donn s;id 
Foda, "Wacht mau en batje," enn dOlln 
jintj'a enn hold mie mienen easchten 
Eis-criem fe fief cent, enn dan durf elj 
gauns auleen oppate! 

Gedichte von Jakob Friesen 
Mit einem Leserbrief hat uns Jakob Friesen (Clearbrook, B.C.) eine Anzahl 

Gedichte zugeschickt, wovon wir hier ein paar Beispiele geben. 

Der Andere, Nebenan 
Wer ist der Andere, nebenan? 
Wo kommt er her, wo geht er hin? 
Ob mir das jemand sagen kann, 
Weiss niemand etwas Ober ihn? 

Was will er wahl, was macht er hier? 
Ob es an etwas ihm gebricht? 
Man spricht so viel, als wolle er 
Uns bringen aus dem Gleichgewicht. 

Er ist ein Fremdling, wie es scheint, 
Hat keinen, dem er sich vertraut. 
Wer ist bereit zu sein ihm Freund, 
Ein Halt ihm sein, wenn er in Not? 

Wer ist der Andere, nebenan? 
Erkenn ich in ihm Gottes Sohn? 
1st er vielleicht ein Wandersmann, 
1st er vielleicht sogar mein Sohn? 

Mein Nachster ist wohl Oberall; 
Er ist der Andere, den ich meine, 
Das Schaf, das in den Brunnen fiel, 
Der Irrende in der Gemeine. 

Der Andere scheint oft weltenweit
Und manchmal trennt uns nur ein Zaun. 
Bin ich zu helfen da bereit, 
Nichtfragen wo und wie und wann? 

Der Andere, nun, das bin auch ich, 
Grad so, wie mich mein Nachster sieht. 
Macht, dass sich jemand mOht um mich, 
Denn trostlos ist die Einsamkeit. 

Jantsied 
Daut sennt aundre Mensche, mett dee hab wie soo nuscht too doone, 
Dee lawe aundasch enn doone aundatweajents woane. 
Daut sennt opp kjeenen Faul waut fonn onse Lied, 
Donn etj head saje, daut dee kaume fonn "jantsied." 

Jantsiedsche, dee feare sitj nijch opp soo aus wie daut doone, 
Dee laje Jewijcht opp Sache, woone wie nijch feschtoane. 
Dee kaume loata, senn moderna jeworde, 
Enn nane ons ooltmoodsch, mett feluntste Koddre. 

Waut eenem dann noch besondasch de Gaul kjisat enn oppwoamt, 
Es, daut dee ons "jantsiedsch" nanne, woo wie noch "ditsiedsch" sennt. 
Dan ess eefach nuscht jescheidet enntodietsche; 
Fepriejle suI! maun dan enn noch goat derjchpitsche! 

Wann maun nijch mea weet, waa too ditsied ooda jantsied jeheat, 
Woo well maun dann noch unjascheede, mett wam maun jroats fetjeat? 
Waut saul daut woatje "jantsied" dann uck noch bediede, 
Wann maun "jantsied" enn "ditsied" nijch kaun unjascheede? 

Feleijcht suli daut Wuatje "jantsied" uck gauns waut aundred meene: 
Wann ons Lawe hea to enj enn wie emm Himmel nennkoame. 
Daut wudd daut rejchtje "jantsied" fe ons bediede, 
Wua feschwinje wudde aule unjaschiede. 

Doa senn wie aula jlitj, wan wie hia Gott fonn Hoate deende, 
Doa kjenn wie ons enne Uage kjitje aus eene Jemeende, 
Doa senn wie aula, Brooda enn Sesta jemeent, 
Donn waut wie doa sennt, hab wie aula nijch fedeent. 

So e5S daut "jantsied" doch noch en goodet enn weatfollet Wuat, 
Enn soo aus wie ditsiedsch jelawd, bestemmt, auf daut ess ons Oat. 
Dromm well wie ons aula breedalijch fedroage, 
Enn dan Wajch noam Himmel aula toop nu woage! 
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Mennonite Studies for what purpose? 

The debate in recent issues of the Mennonite Mirror con
cerning the film And When They Shall Ask, is not merely a 
debate about how accurately the film portrays Mennonite 
history or whether the film is of high artistic value. On a 
deeper level the debate revolves around the questions of how 
we view Mennonite history and what the purpose of Men
nonite studies might be. 

There was a time when we, the younger generation, knew 
no fTiore about our history than what our elders told us. What 
we learned from them was - if they taught us at all - that our 
people in Russia had been well off prior to World War I; that 
there was freedom to exercise their faith according to the 
dictiHes of their conscience; that all this changed when the 
communist Revolution took place; that after the collapse 
Makhno and his bands caused untold hardships and suffering 
among our people; that during the 1930s and World War II 
Mennonites were harassed, exiled and exterminated by the 
Soviets; and that Germany, Canada, and South America pro
vided havens of refuge for the homeless Mennonites. 

All these things happened, to be sure, and there should be 
no quarrel about the basic facts and events of Russian-Men
nonite history. Those of us who received from our parents and 
grandparents at least the outl i nes of our tragic story shou Id be 
happy and grateful. The lamentable fact is that in many 
homes, communities, schools, and churches not even the 
rudimentary facts of Mennonite history were passed on to the 
children and grandchildren. 

As a consequence of our past failure to communicate 
Mennonite faith and life to the young, there is today a woeful 
ignorance of and interest in Mennonite history. It is significant, 
however, that while many Mennonites have either an inade
quate view of their past or have forgotten about their tradition, 
there are younger students and scholars who are beginning to 
probe the causes and consequences of Mennonite historical 
events. These students are genuinely interested in their past, 
they seek to grapple with questions of Mennonite identity, and 
they are not afraid to face honestly the successes and fai lures 
of their forebears. 

Those Mennonites who adhere to and seek to promote the 
traditional view of Russian-Mennonite history - the v'iew of 
an innocent persecuted minority group - become under
standably restless and exasperated with the probing, criticism 
and analysis of those "who have not experienced their past 
history." The concerns of the holders of the traditional view 
may even reflect the fear that in their historical probing the 
students may ask disturbing questions with regard to their 
elders' role in living and shaping the historical past. Such 
scrutiny, it is feared, may reflect on the past leadership and its 
occasional failure to apply their historic principles' in the 
crucible of time. 

When these young students, for example, learn that the 
Dutch, German, and Russian Mennonites were often far from 
being consistent in living their faith tradition; that they 
renounced their love and peace ethic when the state pressures 
became too strong; that the practice of sharing and brotherly 
concord broke down most miserably between the well-to-do 
and the landless among the Russian-Mennonites; and that a 
non-resistant people resorted to physical violence in order to 
protect their own property and life - then these young schol
ars have no doubt cause to wonder and to reflect on how 
exemplary Mennonite leaders in the past have been. 
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But there is an even greater concern among sorne young 
students of Mennonite history, and that is the role model 
which many Mennonite leaders are providing today. Some of 
the young observe that a great majority among Canadian 
Mennonites are not only not interested in Mennonite history 
but are also consciously turning away from a faith and values 
for which their early 16th-century forebears were willing to 
suffer and die. They know that many Mennonites, including 
respected church leaders, have sold out to North-American 
values and evangelical-fundamentalist Christianity with their 
emphasis on materialism on the one hand and on inward
subjective religiosity on the other. 

It should thus not be surprising to find that the more 
serious students of Mennonite history have begun to ask some 
probing questions about Mennonite leadership in the past and 
the values the majority of Mennonites hold today. Some of 
them feel disappointed and even betrayed. Some believe that 
the traditional view or interpretation of Mennonite history 
requires not only scrutiny and probing analysis, but also revi
sion and reinterpretation. And some are convinced that the 
early Anabaptist-Mennonite period can provide historical 
direction for a reorientation and re-commitment in the pre
sent. Many of these younger critics of the traditional view of 
Mennonite history are not rejecting the ideals and faith of their 
parents. They are seriously trying to come to terms with some 
troubling questions and concerns about their past and what it 
means to be Mennonite today. 

Some have charged that the so-called "intellectuals" are 
too critical, even destructive of traditional Mennonite beliefs, 
values and views of their history. While there may be "nega
tive" critics among the more educated Mennonites, it should 
have become apparent that it is often the university-educated 
individuals who are more interested in preserving and pro
moting the Mennonite faith and values than the rank and file 
church members. Many of these "intellectuals" have received 
little encouragement in the past from their churches and 
religious institutions to delve into their Mennonite tradition. 
They often discovered or re-discovered their "roots" at the 
universities and under professors who were not even of their 
faith. 

Nor should it perhaps be surprising that the most active 
scholarly activity in the area of Mennonite studies takes place 
at the universities, where there is freedom to pursue such 
studies seriously and honestly and without too much church
dominated interference. Moreover, it might be appropriate in 
this connection for churches and conferences to ponder the 
questions of why some Mennonite business leaders are will
ing to invest millions in Mennonite studies programs at 
"secu lar" institutions rather than in chu reh-supported 
schools, and why increasing numbers of Mennonite scholars 
from various disciplines are devoting their time, energy, and 
academic excellence to the study of their historic tradition. It 
seems that what the churches, conferences, and educational 
institutions have failed or neglected to do in the past, is now 
being successfully done by those who are sometimes consid-
ered to be persons on the fringes of Mennonite church life. 

Education, material means, and a renewed interest in 
Mennonite faith and life have contributed to Mennonite 
story-telling - in historical writing, teaching, novels, drama, 
poetry, film and music. This flurry of story-telling is all to the 
good. The story must and can be told well. There must be 
freedom to pursue the truth of the Mennonite tradition wher
ever it might lead. We need not fear the serious scholar, the 
true artist, or the concerned critic. We need to fear only two 
things: shallow and mediocre work, and official views or 
interpretations designed to keep us from thinking for our
selves and from expressing our own faith adventures and 
discoveries. - Harry Loewen 
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Also Available 
71 . Visions and Realities - Essays on Mennonite Life edited by AI Reimer 

and Harry Loewen 
86. Unearthly Horses- Patrick J. Friesen - more powerful moving poetry 

Retail $7.95 Club Price $6 .. 50 
Retail $15 .95 Club Price $11 

72 . The Mulberry Tree - Reminiscences of pioneer life on a homestead 
87. Mennonite Village Museum Cookbook - Basic Mennonite Recipes 

and common sense hints 
Retail $9.95 Club Price $8 Retail $7 Club Price $5 

73. The Diary of Anna Baerg - a glimpse into the life of a seemingly 
ordinary woman living during extraordinary times. 1916-24. 

88. White Mist- Barbara Smucker. The story of a native girl adopted by 
the Applebys 

Club Price $6.50 Retail $9.95 Club Price $7.50 
74. Memories - Helen Janzen - a gracefully written family memoir of 

wider interest. 
89. For Those I Love (cassette) songs written and sung by Clint Toews 

$7.50 
Club Price $9 

75 . My Harp is Turned to Mourning - AI Reimer. A novel of Mennonite 
holocaust in Russia, in the words of one reader "The best depiction of a 
fascinating epoch in the long history of the Mennonites so far written " . 
Club Price $14 

90. Muppie Manual: The Mennonite Urban Professionals Guide for 
Humility and Success - Emerson L. Lesker 
Retail $6.95 Club Price $5.50 
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Collector's Items 
76. Lost in the Steppes - Arnold Dyck translated by Henry D. Dyck. The 

story of a childhood told with love and sunlit clarity. $10 
77. Der Deutsche Doktor von Moskau - Club Price $5 

Hans Harder "ein erschutternden und wahrhei.ts-getreuen Lebens
roman " 

78. Die Mennoniten in Russland - Peter Epp Club Price $4 
79. 1m Dienste des Meisters - 1 Teillsaac P. Thiessen $2 
80. 1m Dienste des Meisters 2 Teillsaac P. Thiessen $2 
81. Koop en Bua op Reise 1 Teil Arnold Dyck $2 
82. Koop en Bua op Reise 2 Teil Arnold Dyck $2 
83. Koop en Bua en Dietschlaund 1 Teil $2 
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